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Poetry

1

Ben Shani

RipRap 40

Darren Donate

N o a h ’s R a v e n
Noah’s raven didn’t fly, but plummeted.
In the same way, our brothers fell from the family ark,
writhing helplessly,
adrift in the Sonoran Desert—
lost between Mexico and the rest of the world.
Few people know of the three thousand dead bodies,
because there is no staggering monument,
no pillar or black wall,
for the victims of ambition & starvation.
Their commemoration is a silent one
as the sun hangs high over unburied bones.
The names Juan, Miguel, y Raúl
are just footprints baked into the earth.

In the Midst
Ben Sha ni
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Natalie Solmer

M y B a by D a d d y H a s B e c o m e t h e R a i n
in the Street

Natalie Solmer

keep falling
from our trees now that the season ends they lie on the lace
of their winged backs and lift their limbs up to us

ubiquitous as the road, his gold

O God what is wrong with me?

car greets me in every lane
he has woven himself into
my address

I’m no good

at keeping secrets

they said

I shouldn’t tell him my address
when I moved out

maybe

he sprouted out of my thin
beige carpet

maybe he took root

in the concrete underneath
of dark orchids

maybe he is made

waxy petals

my lotion bottle
at midday

maybe he is in

he comes to my door
vespers and night prayer

especially night prayer

he is holding me down

on every mattress

couch

floor and bathroom sink

and still I like it

and still

I long for his palm

on my skin

I curse my desire

and like it

his desire has become the glass in my windows
and the candles at my sill

their flames are his way

of moving

he has left a trail of himself

in my body

of speaking

and the two other bodies that roam my rooms

they fight in the courtyard with sticks
the sticks have become their father

they hold them with his hands

his hands are falling from maple trees

spinning like seed

I forget my curses in the bones of his face
cicada markings

4

symmetrical as

ochre and green on black

the bugs
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Los Altos

Gustavo Hernandez

Gustavo Hernandez

Father,
when you died I only looked

I’m aware I’ll grow old

for your dark tan, scraped

like my mother ’s father

for those humble hands

and her brothers—proud

in fields of lettuce, your raw

ruddy men of the plains,

fingers in steel beams,

copper brown hair ceding

broad arm bracing a machine

to white in tight-lipped

to cut into the growing fennel.

lines.
That navigating
Not without a fight.

brown core steering
heart pushing blood,

My mother,

moving limb. Lungs in

her righteous fire. Her fire.

melody still whistling

Neither you nor your mother

of good will and of fair

will fit dead and buried

labor.

in those three feet of land
that you’re stealing
from me!
That dirt gripped a cactus
her own parents planted.
Holy spirit of partitions.
Parcels of ritual anger I
feel steaming in me, too.
Honor of the landowner.
Sufficiency of cattle rancher.
Bronze-buttoned charro of
the high plain with a magical
control of twirling lassos.
And with all that in the mirror,
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World Histor y

Michael Haeflinger

Jacob Minasian

Convo with Abe

World history is boring.

Abraham Lincoln and I are riding rapid transit.

It begins with stabbing

He is sitting. I’m standing, holding on to

and ends in treaty.

the greasy metal. Someone coughs on my

Priceless pens scratch

shoulder. The train is loud and full.

loudest across the paper.

“Are you surprised at how far we’ve come?”

Sometimes the treaty is

I shout. He doesn’t look up from the iPad in

a bullet. A bunker. Besides,

his lap. I think of what he must think,

they never tell the truth.

today’s news glowing brightly from his legs.
“You shitting me?” He whispers, yet somehow

Mostly, someone waits in line

his voice is louder than everything.

at the bank drive-thru
after they’ve put the can
in the tube and they
turn down the radio
when the teller says,
hello.
The story on the news:
explosions of sand
take the fabrics, the books,
the fingers of children.
Justified or not,
the world inhales.
It manages.
The car behind honks
and the teller apologizes
for the wait.
Seagulls fight over a fish fillet.
The radio host
corrects the body count.
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Christopher Hewitt

Christopher Hewitt

Sunset District from the L
Turner might’ve painted this.

on Mother ’s flan. Given

Where Taraval slopes to the shore

such immolative glory, why not

pollen-heavy sunrays dust

catch fire? Before my stop

water and could and passenger

I nearly pray—an unfamiliar urge—

in luminous gilt, the south-

to float, ignited, ever in route, as if

side palimpsest of shops

transmuted, like train track steel

layered in cedar-scented

to molten flume, once more

raw sienna, as if already deep

to the erosive proliferation of the sun.

in memory. Wave unwrinkles wave
along the sea’s gold foil,
brief as the charred silhouettes
of strangers walking toward the sun—
shadows in the hurry of their passage.
Just so, masked in effacement,
smoke of the city, archetypal,
we’re witnesses, victims to
a star, which now submerges, overspills
to yellow ochre laced in crimson rust,
a haze whose honeycomb-illumining
is thick as the caramel glaze

10
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Stacey Park

Stacey Park

M a r y, O n t h e B r i n k o f N e u t r a l
driving through LA, wonders

Driving through LA,

how heavy is a SmartCar?

graffiti blurs through the window.

Where does adrenaline live

The car swirling in a blender of color,

when it’s not being used? The adrenaline

a pool of purple cement; a pool filled

that makes a granny with arthritis

with the stench of piss and trash

throw a chair out the window

and spilled Miller High Life.

when she’s stuck in a fire, the adrenaline

Pretense must weigh

of a mom lifting a car to save her baby,

roughly the same as a SmartCar.

the adrenaline of running until pain

Tunnels, roads, bridges

turns to tingling that numbs the legs,

and underpasses link

the adrenaline that cranks your mouth open

unmovable vehicles,

to talk to a crush, the adrenaline that billows out

all these fixed facades,

of cliff-jumping. She bets, I guess this is why people do meth.

wading to keep afloat.

She wonders about how heavy pretense is—

I’m fine, her mantra—

why she feel the need to listen in on small-talk

Mary, on the brink of neutral, stuck.

next to the water cooler, why she craves the approval
from that girl Quinn because she has a neck tattoo,
why she pretended to care about Tom’s cat
that has diabetes, why she broke up with her ex
because he “wasn’t suitable” but she didn’t care
that he “wasn’t suitable,” why she still goes to yoga
even though she hates that it’s so quiet,
why she wears yoga pants to show off her ass
when she doesn’t want to show off her ass,
why she spent $60 on crystals, why she drinks beer
even though it makes her sick,
why she says yes when it’s a no—
maybe pretense makes her boobs sag,
gives her bad posture, causes insomnia,
makes her hair fall out. Maybe pretense
is the impulse that craves invisibility,
whispering blend in.
Where does pretense pilot the body
while adrenaline hides?

12
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Steven Christopher Carey

I n t h e Ye a r o f t h e C o v e r- U p

William Godbey

Peppermints from August

Everyone has their own peculiar way of doing it,

I. Sharp, smacking cold on chapped lips;

convoluting, obfuscating. Each room too has its way

streams of sticky, finger-picking bass; golden

of covering up what has been bad, or old, or past.

Old English bottles in the nervous ocean

For dry chicken the kitchen provides white gravy packets.

palms of boys watching girls whose dancing

For burnt toast, peanut butter.

could tickle the moon blue.

For wrinkles, blemishes, pits, and pocks,

II. Red-and-white striped spray paint

the bathroom brings balms, salves, lotions,

dripping off wax record sleeves, scattered

powders, polishes, and creams SPF fifteen.

with Newports mashed into inchworms

In the living room it’s floral scented candles—

munching on James and Sinatra’s greatest hits

so many scented candles—small cakes and fake smiles.

spinning cocoons of jazz and silk.

Then of course the rooms we’re not allowed to see:

III. Sweet, gushing washcloths

congressional sons with their DUIs, bags of coke; conservative

squeezed by grandmothers—shaped

lesbian daughters; everything extramarital,

with police batons and magnolia-scented

everything whispered; the creeping illness kept

cardigans—soothing foreheads of husbands

from the public and the family and the secret family.

with the flu, as pine needles outside their windows
beg the wind to hurry, and twirl their bodies

The spaces we inhabit are layered and illicit.

free to quilt the earth under candy wrappers.

In older cities, busted up tenements reveal histories,
layers of multi-colored paint like lead-laced jawbreakers
in their calved walls—mint green, salmon, darkest mustard—
with thin shavings of cigar smoke and hushed talk between.
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M o n t ez u m a C o u n t y
We run barefoot down the gravel road.

Brooke Pellam

Ellaraine Lockie

Montana Farmer Meets Designer Dir t —
A f t e r T h e N e w Yo r k E a r t h R o o m a r t ex h i b i t
by Wa l t e r D e M a r i a

(Never mind that it hurts our feet; this is the way
we’ve decided children must live.)

A tourist book sends him to the second floor

We reach the top of a small hill,

of a SoHo building in the midst

eyes glowing orange from the fire

of Michelin starred restaurants and designer boutiques

on the hillside—it’s so close, we swear

Where knee-high dirt fills a room

it singes the hair on our arms. You stand,

forty times larger than his homestead house

blonde hair collecting ash, the coalescence

The dirt employs an attendant who for 40 years

of sweat and smoke like diamonds on your skin,

has raked, watered, pampered

asking “What should we save from our house?”

Pulled mushrooms, wildflowers, grass, earthworms

and I am ashamed of my excitement,

from the field until it’s barren

my belief in the possibilities in disaster
and in the destruction of the old.

Visitors may look over the plexiglass barrier from a hallway
To swallow with their eyes the ebony infused earth

There is no need for hearse or coroner;

The silence with their ears

the fire is put out by morning, white smoke

To inhale the virgin musk, to touch but not take

rising, mingling with clouds.

People pop-in between shopping and sipping cocktails

Picking through the wreckage, we find

Who whisper as though in church

a sprout emerging from the blackened earth,

Never before saw open ground . . . shrine

our father explaining to us: If the old trees

of the natural world . . . transcends the art market . . .

had not burned down, this one would not have

visceral . . . search for equilibrium . . . anti-commercialism

enough sunlight to survive.

. . . back to basics . . . ancestral longing . . . object poetry
. . . no secrets . . . just the truth
The farmer remains as mute as the dirt
but the voice in his head chatters like a magpie
in the ash trees that hem his homestead
No damn truth in Mother Nature stripped
of her God-given ability to bear . . . nothing
natural about perversion . . . even the smell’s some
kind of Frankenstein . . . Maria guy wouldn’t know art
if it fertilized him with cow shit

16
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Ellaraine Lockie

Yet the farmer returns each afternoon

Mouminat Damer

First Generation

With the circus of Times Square still performing
vertigo through eyes and ears

Weekends meant driving with my dad

The ant farm of Wall Street crawling on skin

to pick up burgers and a movie.

The subway sardine push of panic

I stood in a cloud of double doubles

While the street hosts men insulting the air he breathes

grilled onion, extra cheese, and fries,

Women on corners wearing only paint

hoping no one rents out Toy Story 2

who offer themselves to his camera

for a second week in a row.

He supposes they call that art too
My dad asked the woman taking our order,
In a city where even parks conceal dirt in shades of green

“Can I have some paper too?”

the farmer gulps air in this earth room like a suffocating man

“Paper?” she looked confused.
“Paper,” he said again.
I stood on the tips of my toes
and said to her, “Pepper.”
He smiled, nodded, his cheeks
flushed with embarrassment.

18
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Stretch Marks

Brooke Pellam

Hannah Kimbal

Beat Ghazal

My mother never forgave my father

“Yeah, it’s sad losing the person that you care for.

for taking us away that rainy April

Now he gone you only see him on a t-shirt

all the daffodils drowned in the garden.

With his picture, same picture he was chilling with his people,

She kissed our mouths as my sister

His people even crying now saying God is evil.

and I cried and our father pulled us

I remember momma word saying mijo,

into the rented car that would take

After life is something better like a movie with a sequel,

us all the way to Colorado.

And live life for them cause death is real.
Don’t ever feel sad cause they can feel you.

After we were gone, I imagine she looked

You can still talk to them, they can hear you.

in the mirror at the purple stretch

God is the only person you should fear for.”—student

marks wrapping around her bellybutton
like misshapen fingers, which she had

city sunken

once loved, but grew to resent for their

hollow-bellied boys

loss rushes under like a flash flood
crying lucky we got black blood

to let her forget that they were all

boys who show up

sopping wet with hungry fat words

she had left.

drops filling pages

with the memories of lost blood

unwillingness to let her forget us,

white chalk white skin

knowing shit of living bad blood

dry bone white bone

hound before its first hunt

wet nose red nose
wet maw wet month
no hand answers
boys with red ink
howl for holy grace

20

standing at the blackboard

teaching boys words

shoved in someone’s fresh blood
grieving for a loved one
for the spilling of his red blood
write teacher this is true love
when a brother loses lifeblood

21
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Martin Ott

Science Solves the Myster y of the Elusive
Ye t i

Rachel Pesavento Brownell

Urban Legends
In the middle of class my fingers curl

Why did it take us so long to discover the yeti
hiding among us in male form, in plain sight,
their monstrous behavior no longer a myth,

toward my palm and my wrist turns up:
I examine my nails this way—but only boys
do that some thirteen-year-old once told

cryptozoology confirmed, pawing our sisters,
shaking genitals at our daughters, cupping

some thirteen-year-old me; girls flex

behinds like snow globes to see what shakes?

the wrist instead, stretch the fingers straight

A yeti and a man walk into a bar. This is no
joke. They exchange briefcases and phones.

and push the whole bent figure of hand away
from their face, it’s a show of five-pronged

They occupy the same seat, the large space,
drawn to the cameras and glow on screen,

choreography, not the male’s stoic furl.

glare at us like half-eaten fish and blame

And why am I afraid of spiders?

us for their opinions on our deliciousness.
They try to make us feel sorry, for Frosty

I’d rather not say...but maybe you know,
maybe you read that thing in that one issue

the Snowman, a cautionary tale for men
behaving badly when stories are shared,

of Seventeen, all the rage in seventh grade,

when heat is applied. The Yeti kingdom

Gracie or Megan puffing out a new chest

has ice ceilings that need to be smashed,

at the sleepover to recount the harrowing tale

furry beasts posing as fathers and friends,

of that one girl this one time in the shower

rulers and caretakers, while victims hope
for passage in blizzards, for us to believe.

with an earful of spider eggs, the unknown sac
exploding while she sang, her naked shower song
turned shrieks as they poured, arachnid, from her
most inside place, appearing like she thought them
up and they sprouted from her brain. The chilling
thought, I have a brain, it too can bear
spiders, even now can suddenly bulge, fertility’s
primal reminder, with every urban legend ever
heard, even though I’ve tried to stay pure,
learned not to fall in love with a lie.

22
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Shealyn Engfer

Wild Water Adventure Park // Russian Roulet te

Dan Pinkerton

Pool Par ty Civilization

I thought his eyes were clear?

We caroused at the neighbor ’s pool,

Like the water in the wave pool

topless old drinks and tropical ladies

that had moved our bodies.

blue in the veins, I was doing the trick

Before we met the ocean.
Before we learned what it was to drown.
We only knew we had waited all year for this
one day. To feel the cool water
against our mottled skin.
Even if it wasn’t ever really clear,
as it baptized us with chlorine and bacteria.
As it fell off his eyelashes

where I twirl my undies over my head
lasso-style while reciting David Lee Roth,
not much of a trick to it, really, but it
drew a few laughs, we were momentarily
restrained from our smartphone alerts
about lone gunmen, cult suicides, police
barbarism, we were filled to the brim
with a tumescent love for one another,

I saw his eyes close.

good to the last drop, then the love started

I watch his eyes now melt like wax

sloshing over the sides and I was sent

down his face—

to the store for paper towels, the quicker

he never cries aloud.
But if you listen close it almost sounds like
a thumb rolling a lighter
under a metal spoon.
For some reason, I can still see him
smiling, water dripping down his face,
forming small bullets as it falls from his chin.
I can see him catch them in his hand
and load the gun.
One, two, three,
he’s free.

picker-upper, my love cottony soft
yet highly absorbent as I flip-flopped
over the egg-white tile. I was the spill
in aisle three, drip, drip, the guy I envied
mid-week in his aggressive shorts and charbroiled
face, a case of Coors under one arm and raw
meat under the other for the dogs
to converge upon. On his way to gas up
the pontoon. Usually I was the drip
dressed in clearance rack Dockers.
Whatever floats your boat. I was the goat,
my hull full of holes, no amount of towels
could staunch the flow. All hands below, I bellowed,
underpants in hand. I can barely see
the pool for the heat coming off of it.
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En Medio de Esto
I sit not alone,
but drunk with the moon.

Darren Donate

Alexandra Umlas

Per Aspera Ad Astra
From Hardships to the Stars

A mosquito shuffles in through

It’s 1977.

a half open window. The three of us

The US launches a time capsule

together at last. Enjoying

into space. The Voyager

what little time we have left.

Golden Records are constructed
of gold-plated copper,
coated in Uranium 238, so that aliens
can know its age.
The selection of the contents
takes a year.
The sounds:
surf, wind, thunder, whales,
hello in 55 languages, Per aspera ad astra
in Morse code, Bach
and Chuck Berry, brainwaves.
The images:
DNA, insects, Egypt,
Jupiter, humans drinking and licking,
a woman in a supermarket, a page
from a mathematics volume.
The instructions:
diagrams, time frames,
calibration tools, a pulsar map
of the solar system, the chemical
composition of the Earth’s atmosphere.
We send this distillation
into interstellar space
with no guns, no images of war.
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* * *

Alexandra Umlas

Alexandra Umlas

one side always facing the light,
an infant sun that will burn

It’s 1998.

for 10 trillion years.

Two astronauts hold
onto the international space station,

What would we send

drops of humanity against its steel.

into space now?

They cannot see

Beliefs

the woman being led away

are not easily unfastened—

by her wrists.
even our voices
They have shed the gravity of a man,

stick to our throats,

sitting on a curb, being read
his rights. They float

and we don’t know

in a different darkness.

the consequences of letting go.

Even though
they are tethered, their hands
grasp metal.
It’s human nature
to hold on.
* * *
It’s 2017.
Everything is about containment,
but a new solar system is discovered.
They name its sun
Trappist-1 for the telescope
that can see it.
We imagine life on this rocky planet—
a chance of water,
a sky perpetually sunset salmon,

28
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Flash Fiction
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Sarah Davis

Jose J. Prado

W hy I H a t e B e a r d s

I

liked my fr iend, Jason, like a whole lot. But I was fat and
ugly and sweet and he was thin and incredibly smar t, and

he knew this, so he was also c ondesc ending and ar rogant.
Tr uthfully, he was rather plain - looking. Kind of a big nose and
crooked teeth and a rec eding hair line, but he had a damn good
beard. Damn good beards shape a fac e nic ely. Damn good
beards made me swoon.
When I f irst met him at our queer suppor t group, he had
descr ibed himself as a c elestial shaman with an interest in old
role - playing games, theoretic al physic s, and hor ror movies.
Before we were fr iends, I c ould c ount on half a hand the
amount of people I’d c ome out to. That number was now closer
to t wo hands, and I felt I owed that to him. When he wanted to
be, he was jovial, welc oming, suppor tive. Today hadn’t been
one of those days. He’d kept mostly to himself. If anyone had
approached him to talk he’d either not heard them or ignored
them. But at least today he didn’t stor m out angr ily over
something tr ivial like an empt y tissue box or a missing pen.
We were walking together to his tr uck, which was on the
way to my residenc e hall. I liked to think he par ked there on
pur pose so he had a reason to walk with me at the end of the
day. Tonight was the last night I was supposed to see him for a
month until the new semester began. If I was going to ask him
out, it would have to be tonight. I’d put it of f for too long.
Jason told me that he was feeling happy, at least in the
moment. He stopped suddenly and reached down to tie his
shoelac e. It was unusual for him to wear closed -toe shoes at
all. He nor mally wore leather sandals and insisted on walking
around barefoot whenever indoors. But it was a c old night.
It made sense for him to wear shoes. We c ontinued walking

Bearded Succulents

on, silent now, close to each other, occ asionally bumping

Sara h Davis

shoulders. I got the sense that he wasn’t much for talking
at the moment. Conversation was at his behest. I was shy
any way.
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“ What are you thinking about ? ” he asked. I gr inned. He

Jose J. Prado

“ There’s no way it ’s going to sur vive the night. At least

knew my quir ks. He knew one of my quir ks, any way. I had a

this way it will die quickly.” It took me a moment to understand

habit of r unning my f ingers through my beard when thinking or

what he was suggesting.

daydreaming. I brought my f ingers away from my fac e. I almost
held his hand.
“ Nothing. I’m just going to miss you,” I said. I felt strange
saying it out loud, per haps bec ause we were both guys.

“Could you please just do it ? ” he asked. There was a
strangeness, under the sur fac e of his voic e, like desperation.
“ What the hell is wrong with you? ” I asked.
He hit me in the fac e, hard, immediately, as though he had

Per haps bec ause this was the f irst time I’d said this to any

anticipated my exact words. I stood, stunned, looking at the

guy. He said nothing for seven lukewar m sec onds, and then he

side of his fac e, feeling the af ter bur n of his bony f ist on my

c ackled. It felt like an angr y c ackle. It felt cr uel.

cheek. I’d never been hit like that before. He tur ned to me with

“ You’re the only one who will, then,” he said. I didn’t know

an odd expression like sur pr ise or c onfusion. I watched him

what he’d meant by this, but then he mumbled a “ thank you,”

get into his tr uck c almly and star t the engine. In the par king lot

and began to walk just a lit tle bit faster than me.

he drove slowly but onc e he tur ned onto the street he f loored

We neared his tr uck. The light post he’d par ked under
was the br ightest thing in our vicinit y. He hugged me, hard,

the gas pedal and sped away.
Somehow, I’d managed to keep hold of the lit tle bird. I

like he’d never done before. I wanted to nuz zle my cheek

didn’t know what to do, so I began walking to my room. I cut

against his, smoosh my beard and his beard together and for m

across the middle of the street rather than walking to the

a super beard. His hold on me lessened, so I let him go. He

crosswalk and all the while I kept massaging the back of the

swung of f his backpack and plac ed it on the back of his pickup

bird’s head and neck for c almness. The inside of my lips bled

tr uck.

a lit tle bit.

“ What ’s this? ” he asked, pointing at something nestled

It was an ex tra - long walk to my room bec ause the gate I

into a c or ner on the back of his tr uck. It was feathered and

nor mally entered from was closed and I c ouldn’t get it open

vibrated. I realized it was a bird. Tiny and most likely a

without freeing my hands. But onc e I reached the door to my

f ledgling.

building I needed to get my key out of my pocket. I knelt to

“ It ’s tiny. It ’s cute,” I said.

put the bird on the ground for just a moment. But the lit tle bird

“ It ’s sick,” he said.

wouldn’t sit up straight. Its feathers weren’t r ising or falling

“ What are you going to do? ”

anymore. I didn’t know when it had happened, but Jason had

“ I don’t know. It ’s going to die.”

been r ight. The lit tle bird didn’t last even t went y minutes.

“ You don’t know that. Maybe it ’s just c old.”
He rolled his eyes. I bit the inside of my lips — another one

I did think about bur ying the bird, but there were too many
people around and the ground around the residenc e hall

of my quir ks. I wanted to c all him an asshole. But instead I

was too f ir m to dig into without a shovel. I thought about just

sc ooped the bird into my palms. It f lapped its wings a lit tle,

leaving the bird under neath a bush, but that didn’t seem r ight

but other wise gave no resistanc e as I pulled it away from the

either. I knew that if I did that I would feel c ompelled to check

tr uck.

on it, ever y single day, to see if it was f inally gone somehow,

“ Why don’t you just put it under neath one of the tires of my
tr uck? ” asked Jason.
“ Why ? ” I asked.
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and if it wasn’t I would have to witness its dec omposition.
Instead, I dropped the dead bird into one of the large
dumpsters near by. Somehow that felt bet ter.
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I thought of Jason’s fac e and how his beard had star ted
looking like a bird’s nest rec ently. I r ubbed my f ingers against
my palms and they felt dust y and I remembered the time when
I was seven and found a fragment of a bird’s nest under neath
a tree. I brought it to my teacher, excitedly, who screamed
and ordered me to dispose of it and acc ompanied me to the
bathroom and washed my hands for me with hot water bec ause
birds were dir t y, disease - r idden animals. She’d sc alded my
f ingers and for the rest of the day they felt both hot and c old.
My fac e felt simultaneously hot and c old r ight now, in front of
this dir t y dumpster. I ran my f ingers through my beard and felt
dir t y now too.
In the bathroom I washed my hands and r ubbed soap and
water into my beard until it was white and glistening with foam.
White and pale like Jason’s skin. Pale as if he had been sick
or ner vous. Glistening like his eyes as if he had been on the
verge of tears all night, but I ignored it. I didn’t r inse the soap
out. I had no shaving gel, but I got r id of my beard that night
and haven’t grown one sinc e.
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Sean Dennison

Jacques Debrot

Nir vana

I

n pr ison, when Siddhar tha felt a bad anxiet y at tack
c oming on, he’d mur mur a lit tle Buddhist chant from the

Tibetan B ook of the Dead. Something about at tachment and
emptiness. He was never sure he was get ting the words
exactly r ight, however. Not that it mat tered. He’d never been
much of a Buddhist. His parents, Mor mon backsliders, had
chosen his name af ter the Her mann Hesse novel, which they ’d
read together in a c ourse on New Age religions when they
were undergrads at Ber keley. He who has found the meaning
of existence, was the Sanskr it gloss. A cr uel joke, all things
c onsidered. Sid’s mother, a dreadlocked oil and auto par ts
heiress, was a direct desc endant of Br igham Young. When
she drowned at Monaster y Beach in Car mel, Sid was eleven.
In lieu of a Lat ter Day Saints church bur ial, Sid’s father, a PhD
dropout who raised honeybees behind the guesthouse, had
her body cremated illegally in a huge bonf ire amidst a grove
of Lombardy Poplars on the family ’s seaside c ompound, the
remains of a much bigger proper t y that had diminished over
several generations. His mother ’s skin had bur ned of f in less

Lunchtime

Sea n Dennison

than a minute and Sid remembered how, all that night, the big
f lames had sawed agitatedly in the wind.
Sid’s bunkmate, Mike Jagoda, a law yer c onvicted of insider
trading, had a squeak y laugh, like somebody t wisting an
inf lated balloon. A lmost any thing c ould provoke it. He was a
pear- shaped man, and a piddling kleptomaniac, with a jowly,
Nixonesque fac e. Two days ear lier, he’d pilfered the Nut t y
Bars and the Lit tle Debbies that Sid had hidden under his
mat tress and wolfed them down while Sid was wasting time at
his make -wor k job in the dining hall. Sid, by then, was blowing
more than three hundred dollars a month on junk food. In
addition to his food - ser vic e salar y, which was electronic ally
deposited into his pr ison acc ount, Sid’s bookkeeper would
regular ly drop pet t y c ash into the acc ount as well. By pr ison
standards, Sid was fair ly f lush. But he’d put on more than
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t went y-f ive pounds in the three months he’d been there and
was beginning to look like he had a bowling ball stuf fed inside
his jumpsuit. When Sid asked Jagoda about the missing Nut t y
Bars, the guilt y par t y had only cracked up at his accusation.
“ I don’t know what you’re talking about, my man,” he said.
Pet t y hassles like this occur red all the time. However, things
almost never got out of hand. The pr ison wasn’t remotely like
what they showed in the movies. It was Camp Cupc ake. The
br ightly c olored buildings and open spac es reminded Sid of a
c ollege c ampus. Af ter f inishing his shif t in the kitchen, Sid,
who had the rest of the day to himself, would head straight
to the pr ison librar y and pore over translations of the Quran,
the Buddhist Sutras, and The Mar vels of Zoroastrianism. A ll
of this voracious reading had been slowly sensitizing him to
his spir itual impover ishment. He began to abhor his strong
at tachments to the f lesh — his low, animal cravings for alc ohol,
cigaret tes, and sex. By the f if th month of his inc arc eration, he
was par ticipating in group psychotherapy and sending of f selfabasing let ters of apology and regret to his ex-wives. A nd yet,
his ef for ts at meditation were unavailing as ever. He’d close
his eyes and at tempt to focus on his breathing, but he was
easily distracted and his mind kept wander ing. Twic e af ter
the nine P.M. head c ount, Sid had, of late, been af f licted with
such an ir resistible cigaret te jones that he’d even sneaked of f
to the 7- eleven up the hill to buy a c ar ton of Kamel Reds. The
pr ison had no per imeter fencing so there was nothing to stop
him. He stood in the dar k par king lot in his baby blue jumpsuit
and puf fed away like a chimney. The Supreme Self is our true
identit y, he’d wr it ten to his sec ond wife ear lier that day, a real
estate agent in Redding CA . Universal and divine. Even af ter
his frac as with the IRS, Sid f igured that he had enough money
to last a few dec ades if he lived fr ugally. He would buy a small
ranch house and grow his own food, he thought. He c ould do
that. He didn’t need much. He lit another cigaret te. It was
a damp, chilly night, and a near by traf f ic light momentar ily
bathed the slick par king lot in an eer ie red light, like in a zoo
exhibit of noctur nal mammals.
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Sophia Zarders

Ellen McGrath Smith

C h r i s t i a n Wa r r i o r

I

teach in a classroom where pigeons roost just outside the
window, on thick stone cinquefoil trac er y. At f irst it was

char ming. One of the students, dur ing a freewr iting session
in the f irst week, got a dec ent poem out of it. But now, the
gut tural c oos and the shit- smears on the glass merely remind
us that, though we are high in the sk y, we are fallen.
Two weeks ago, we were wor kshopping Dan A lbr ight ’s
poem. Dan is a tall sur f board - shaped man in his mid -t wenties,
fair- skinned, with light brown hair that c omes close to a buz z
cut. In f irst- day introductions, he told us that he had wor ked
as an EMT for his subur ban municipalit y until budget cuts
led to his being laid of f. He has a sof t voic e that ends up
being a r ustle, exc ept when the words “Chr istian” and “Jesus
Chr ist ” sur fac e; these words stand up like soldiers, loud and
clear. The draf t was titled “Chr istian War r ior ”— a squadron
of cliches, and as he read it, the students looked down at
their desk tops. I kept my fac e as open and neutral as I c ould,
breathing mindfully the way the self- help book by the Buddhist
nun instr ucts.
There was a line about loose women opening their legs
wider than the Whore of Babylon. Meghan Pecuto immediately
crossed hers, but her skir t was so shor t that a tr iangle of peek
remained where the tops of her thighs met her skir t. There
was a line about the black president being the A ntichr ist

Judgement Day: Charlottesville (2017)
Sophia Zarders

and handing sacks of gold to dr ug dealers, crack whores,
and street thugs. DeVaughn A bbot avoided looking over
at Kiera Clar k, and she avoided looking over at him, while
Jason Litman opened his eyes up wide with disbelief. Jason
resembles the version of white Jesus most frequently shown
in pictures, r ight down to the beard; he has long, loosely
dreaded hair and alter nates bet ween Bob Mar ley and Che
Guevara T- shir ts. He’s asked me to wr ite him a let ter of
rec ommendation to do an inter nship with the Souther n Pover t y
Law Center. I think the deadline’s c oming up.
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I thought that Jason would be the f irst to c omment on

Ellen McGrath Smith

He. Killed. Me.” A few students in the class had stood up to

Dan’s poem. Instead, Leah Kyne, who hardly ever talks,

do something just as I had, but we were all thinking the same

star ted of f. From inside a nimbus of whitish - blonde cur ls, she

thing: He has a gun. None of us chased him. Meghan and

said that it was brave of Dan to come out as a Chr istian, that

Kiera were c omfor ting Renee and, soon, all of us were in our

she too was a Chr istian, but didn’t feel c omfor table revealing

own ways.

that at a large, ur ban, secular c ollege. That ’s when Jason

“ I think that guy has some ser ious issues,” said Rober t

Litman burst out, “ Well, what, exactly, is a Chr istian? The

Lent z, an af fable business major who wasn’t ver y talented but

word’s tossed around a lot by people who don’t really sound

liked to wr ite rap lyr ic s about his white subur ban childhood

ver y much like Jesus Chr ist.” Good point, I was thinking, but

using sof t ware - generated beats.

sinc e I was the teacher and hate c onfrontation, I asked the
group to focus on the poem’s diction and images.
As soon as it c ame out of my mouth, I realized my question
was too broad. I was tr ying to nar row it down when Renee
Boblusis screeched in the c or ner. She is a pale, small woman
with randomly chopped red hair and bobby- pin plac ement; she

“ I feel bad for the pigeon,” someone else said, and that
reminded us of the creature on the f loor.
“ He died for our sins,” Leah said.
“ It ’s not a sin that we didn’t jump up and down in praise of
Dan’s poem,” Jason c ountered.
“ That ’s not what I meant,” Leah said. But a secur it y of f ic er

hides in oversized hoodie — frequently pulling up the hood in

c ame, with cit y polic e following on her heels, so we never

the manner of a Jedi or the Gr im Reaper— and always looks

really got to hear what it was that Leah had meant. We talked

as though she’s only just stopped cr ying a sec ond ago. She’d

to the polic e for quite a while. It was understood that Dan

told me on the f irst day of class that she has bipolar disorder

would be ar rested for br inging and using a f irear m on c ampus.

and agoraphobia, and that this might af fect her at tendanc e. In

I also wondered if being in that classroom would be traumatic

the meantime, she was having roommate troubles and some

for us, especially for Renee.

problems with the titration of her medic ations. A round her

In the end I decided to stay in the pigeon room, but f irst

exists a slight protective spac e so that she seems both apar t

we had to have a group session with someone from Behavioral

from and a par t of the class.

Health. Now, each week, a secur it y guard stands outside the

At Renee’s feet was one of the pigeons from outside the
window who had decided to c ome in and join us. Just as

room; he tr ies to look nonchalant as students walk in. Though
it sometimes gets stuf f y, we keep the window closed.

we were all realizing this was a pigeon at Renee’s feet, the
pigeon exploded. There was a sound that went with it— like
a zipper being pulled on a puf f y par ka — but f irst we saw the
pigeon explode, sending Renee and her chair back against the
radiator, wailing now, wailing and shaking.
Then Dan A lbr ight put his gun back into the holster under
his c apacious New Jersey Devils hockey shir t and gathered
up his papers. It crossed my mind to stop him bec ause I
wanted him to be there when I f inally found my phone and
c alled c ampus secur it y and c ampus secur it y f inally ar r ived.
But Renee was chanting in measure with her sobs, “Could.
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Michael Vizcaino

Michelle McEwen

Yo u

Y

ou like to point out constellations and tell me about them—
thinking this makes you smart. But anyone can point out

some stuff and rattle off memorized information. When we are
in your uncle’s big backyard, at night, looking at the sky, I
always wanna tell you how I don’t care about no stars and no
planets and no moons. I just care about you and your brown
eyes and how sometimes you touch my thigh when you talk
about the babies you wanna have with me. We’ll call the first
one Ursa you had said one night and I said I don’t know about
all that. I wish, instead of pointing out stars and shit, you’d
pull out some of those maps in your uncle’s garage and point
out a place, on Earth, you’re gonna take me—like north, like
New York. You think I’m obsessed with getting out of here and
I am. I just wanna get out of here with you. Your uncle says
we are too young to be worried about staying together but he
understands and that’s why he lets us sit side by side in his
backyard (sometimes on school nights). My mama doesn’t mind
so long as we “talking science.” That boy is smart my mama
always says, and my sister says that you’re going places—with
or without me. That always makes me panic and she knows
it. You don’t know it but I’m finally bleeding now (mama was
getting worried ‘cause at fourteen I shoulda been started)
which means if we ever get to doing something in your uncle’s
backyard, we might could make you your Ursa.
Lately I’ve been thinking a baby ’s the only way I might
be able to hang on to you, Solomon. I know that sounds silly,
especially sinc e you always telling me there’s no one like me
and telling me (and your brothers) how much you love me
and how you swear my name c ould be a planet ’s —Zenobia.
You had said, when I told you my name, that it sounded like I
belonged bet ween Mercur y and Venus. You said you loved it!

Elbow Room (2016)
Michael Vi zcai no
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I had wanted to kiss you then (and more!) but I didn’t want you
thinking I was fast. You never tr y to shor ten my name either,
although sometimes I wish you would c all me Zee like my
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mama and sister do sinc e you’ve known me long enough.
Last night, when I c ame by to your uncle’s to see you and
those stars I c are nothing about, you weren’t home. Your uncle
said he didn’t know where you c ould be and he shut the door.
I panicked just a lit tle and stayed out front for a while until I
heard a dog bar k and you know how I c an’t stand no dogs. I
ran home ‘c ause I wasn’t tr ying to get bit. While I was r unning,
though, I was thinking. Thinking how maybe you and me don’t
have that much in c ommon and how, even though I love you
from my top to my toes, I’m never gonna love c onstellations
and c omets and craters the way you do. A nd even though I
c ould listen to you talk all night long about spac e, maybe you
would like someone who does more than just listen. I know this
is silly, but my sister always says I should at least pretend, for
you, to be into stars and shit. She says that ’s what gir ls (and
women!) do. I think that ’s dumb, though. I say the way I love
your brown eyes and your hand on my thigh should be enough.
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Paul Digiamdomenico

Rocky E.

“ D o y o u k n o w w h a t t h ey d o t o g u y s l i k e t h a t
i n p r i s o n? ”

I

’m thir teen years old and my father is dr iving me to middle
school: wild - eyed and high, he zips through the winding hills

of Orange Count y like an esc aped c onvict mid pursuit. It ’s a
t ypic al school day mor ning with my father; he’s listening to the
The Howard Stern Show, slur ping glugs of c of fee and Kahlua
from a St yrofoam cup, and yelling. Much like Howard Ster n, my
father yells about ever y thing: A nti - Semitism in Keebler Elves,
the over looked br illianc e of per for manc e ar tist Karen Finely,
Frank Z appa, Twinkies, Rosie O’ Donnell, and on this mor ning,
pedophilia. My father ’s mor ning tirades always spanned a
var iet y of topic s, but pedophiles seemed to be the one we
circled back to more than others.
It ’s a war ning, but for whom, I do not know.
That year I spend all my time with Nichole and Macy, t wo
fellow middle school train wrecks identic al to myself c omplete
with thick black brac elets masking our dr ipping self- har m
sc ars. One par ticular ly swelter ing af ter noon, we decide to
make the trek from Macy ’s house to Nichole’s house where
there is a pool. As we clomp past rows of Spanish st yle
manors with gangly palms that line the front yards, I tex t my
father to let him know we’re going to Nichole’s house to swim,
something I had done multiple times before. Not even ten
minutes af ter we walk to Nichole’s house, my father shows up
honking er ratic ally and yelling out the c ar window. He pounds
on the front door, screaming and cursing until my at tention is
c aught, insisting that we have to go r ight-fucking - now. He pulls
me from the house, frantic like there’s a bomb about to go of f
inside. He drags me into the c ar, sc owling at my fr iends who

Face #2
Paul Digia mdomenico

are watching the sc ene unfold from the front porch.
My father and I never speak about the incident again.
Three years later, I would f ind out about Nichole’s father;
the hidden c ameras in the bathroom, and the videotapes,
hundreds of them, with sacchar ine titles like “ fun pool par t y ”
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and “10th bir thday c elebration.”
It was the f irst time I c ame to understand that no one c an
snif f out a predator bet ter than another predator.
* * *

It ’s with this same kind of energized ferocit y that my father
at tacks our family therapist a few weeks later. In a cramped,
windowless of f ic e, he is feral: he charges through the session,
barely let ting the therapist speak, and leaving my mother wild

My parents watch T V together in separate rooms. My

eyed and squeamish, a ter r if ied rabbit c aught in the mouth of

mother watches in the living room on the f lat screen, and my

a vicious beast. I f loat above them all, a master of leaving my

father watches the same T V show in the garage on a tiny,

body without moving a muscle. This dissociative, maladaptive

obsolete screen from the ear ly 20 0 0’s. My father is in fact

headspac e I enter when I’m feeling threatened or afraid

allowed inside (he’s housebroken and ever y thing), but prefers

protects me.

to watch by himself and inter mit tently wanders into the living
room to talk to my mom about whatever they ’re watching.

They f ight. They f ight from the sec ond we sit down until
it ’s time to leave. They f ight about money, dr ugs, addiction,

Af ter years of a lukewar m to an of tentimes hostile and abusive

my mother ’s botched lap - band surger y, my bad grades, my

relationship, it ’s about as close as they are willing to get to

father ’s dec ade long unemployment, and por nography hidden

each other.

in the guest bathroom. They f ight about the par king spot we

This evening, they sit in their respective rooms, watching
a rer un of To Catch a Predator, a realit y ser ies from 20 05

picked in the lot outside of therapy.
Af ter the session, my father goes outside to wait in the

about men who prey on underage gir ls. I sit perched at our

c ar, c ompletely ignor ing my presenc e as he stor ms past me in

A mish wood kitchen table, balancing a melodramatic young

the waiting area, still cursing and mut ter ing to himself. Inside,

adult novel about lesbians behind my U.S Histor y tex tbook. On

my mother pays for the appointment and the therapist tells her

a c ommercial break, my dad busts through the garage door,

that she has never feared for her safet y the way she did dur ing

an angr y, dar k stor m cloud of weed smoke and unresolved

our f irst session. The therapist has some questions for my

trauma. He acc osts my mother, talking rabidly and pacing in

mother.
1. Do you feel that your home is a safe environment ?

circles.
“Can you believe these sick fucks? Sick, f ilthy fucking

2. How of ten are you afraid of your husband?
3. Do you feel you and your daughter are in immediate

monsters. Monsters.”
He’s r ubbing his temples and repeating himself, and my
mother makes a rookie mistake and engages him, pointing out

danger ?
There are no answers my mother c an give to satisf y

that at least these men had been c aught. My father r uptures

the therapist. A re we afraid? Yes. Is our home a safe

into a state of pandemonium onc e again, swear ing and

environment ? Probably not. Is the danger immediate? No. We

keening, wor king himself near hyster ic s.

are frogs in a war ming pot of water; we edge closer to the

“ It doesn’t mat ter. They won’t stop.”

precipic e ever y day, but the bur n is too slow for us to notic e.

It ’s an ominous statement and it hangs in the air above my

While being boiled alive, it ’s hard to remember what the wor ld

mother ’s head until To Catch a Predator c omes back on the
screen. He retur ns to his gr imy lit tle area in the garage, still
mut ter ing, circling an idea too fear ful to name yet.

feels like without heat.
My mother, a pro at having to answer for the poor behavior
of men in her life, of fers a thin - lipped smile and weak excuses
for my father ’s behavior. Tiredness, hungr iness, and day four

* * *
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of sobr iet y are some of my mother ’s past excuses for him;
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Rocky E.

she mumbles something vague along these lines. My mother

c aught tr ying to buy sex from someone they think is a minor. In

promises to be in touch for our nex t session.

this c ase, it ’s t wo polic e detectives posing as six teen -year- old

We will never retur n to the therapist ’s of f ic e, but it ’s
impor tant to her that we keep up the illusion that we will. We
c an never go back bec ause the therapist is circling too close
to the tr uth.

gir ls.” Elizabeth Er win of A BC 15 A r izona News star ts us of f
quickly, leaving nothing to the imagination.
The video abr uptly cuts away from the repor ter. A ll of
a sudden, we are inside a sallow hotel room, my father ’s

* * *
The f irst thing I notic e is that he’s wear ing his dead
father ’s sweatshir t. It ’s a rat t y green thing that reads 15
Brooklyn, homage to Br ighton Beach where my grandparents
lived until my dad was six and the family moved to Phoenix,
A r izona. Phoenix is where it happens.

baldhead and sweatshir t- clad torso clear ly visible on a bed.
We are enter ing the room mid sc ene, the underc over polic e
detective speaking in a teasing lilt.
“ I feel like I told you, we’re six teen, we don’t want any
trouble. Like, we would get in so much trouble.”
My father groans and shakes his head, standing up and

It ’s Dec ember 18, 2013 and my parents have been

approaching the gir l. His voic e is thick with lust and it ’s hard

separated for t wo years. I’m home from c ollege for winter

to understand exactly what he says, but it sounds like,“Okay,

break, lying on the c ouch with my mom, our Bichon Fr ise,

well, save it for the c ops, just touch me, that ’s all.”

Coc opuf f, snor ing in bet ween us. Life is gentler now, not
per fect, but freer from the chaotic tur moil and pain of living
with my father. We’re talking about get ting Sk yline Chili for

The detective pushes him against the chest as he
approaches her and says, “ Touch you like that ? ”
Elizabeth Er win’s professional, clear voic e is onc e again

dinner, a savor y- sweet Ohio delic acy c onsisting of chunk y

the focus. “ These men clear ly know they ’re tr ying to pay

meat goops and lethal amounts of cheese, when the f irst

underage gir ls to have sex with them.”

c all c omes in. Mom glanc es at her phone, noting that it ’s her

I watch the moments tick past on the lit tle black time bar

best fr iend Donna. Mom doesn’t answer, and just as she’s

on the bot tom of the screen. It feels like the sec onds are

telling me she’ll c all Donna back later, her phone r ings again.

going in reverse: I c annot make sense of any of the things I’m

A nd again. A nd again. Her iPhone blinks and buz zes rapidly,

seeing. The voic eover c ontinues as my father stumbles over

all inc oming c alls and tex ts from our family and fr iends in

himself, tr ying with desperation to touch this gir l, this child. As

A r izona. She answers one of the c alls. It ’s her younger

the segment featur ing him ends, we see his hands circling the

brother, David. Mom puts him on speaker and before she c an

front of his pants, unwilling to give up.

say a word, he’s of f, talking a mile a minute.
“Oh my god Laura, oh my god. I’m so sor r y. A ll those
years, we suspected of c ourse, but we never knew for sure,
and Rachel, poor Rachel, do you think he ever-? ”
Mom cuts him of f, begging him to explain what ’s going on.

* * *
“Pugs are the goddamn ugliest sons of bitches to ever
stand on four legs.”
My father used to tell me this ever y Chr istmas, Hanukkah,
and bir thday when I would inevitably beg for a pug of my own.

David doesn’t have to explain much, bec ause as it tur ns out,

I would have set tled for any kind of dog, a c at, a hamster

we c an see it for ourselves. Mom hangs up the phone and

af f licted with rabies, a plank of wood with googly eyes glued

opens one of the numerous tex ts she’s just rec eived; at tached

on it. I was an only child in a family of rootless wanderers: we

is a video. We lean our heads over the screen and begin.

belonged to nowhere and no one but each other, and I was

“ This dramatic video shows what happens when men are
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name and c omplex or igin stor y, f illed the four- legged hole
in my life a bit, but as I got older, a dog felt more cr ucial. I
wanted a pug the most bec ause my father wanted a pug the
least.
“ The man who molested me had pugs,” he told me, vitr iol
thick on his tongue, accusing, as if I personally had something
to do with it. There is something else behind that cr uelt y, a
look on his fac e, something that my father was masking: it ’s
shame — a secret unable to be taken back.
I see that look upon his fac e again in the video I watch
with my mother on that fr igid Dec ember evening. I see it and it
makes me wretch. I, too, am ashamed of the way these cycles
repeat themselves, of how I am unable to stop it, of my ver y
own DN A .
He does not mean to be, but my father is a rot ting husk
of man: menacing and fr uitless in his sor row. He knows he
c annot expect pit y, but he also c annot take blame. It r ips him
in half, and I stand far away, tr ying to avoid the splash back
of my father ’s dar k deeds dr ipping from the walls. On the rare
occ asion we talk, it ’s not a c onversation so much as it ’s a
bombardment of “ I’m sor r y ’s”.
“ I’m sor r y I r uined my life.”
“ I’m sor r y I destroyed our family.”
“ I’m sor r y I’m alone.”
They are apologizes, technic ally, but they are more for
himself than for me. He speaks in almost the same dramatic
f lour ish of his that I remember from years ago, but he is
weaker and older and afraid. I don’t know if he is actually
sor r y, or just sor r y he got c aught.
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Michael Vizcaino

Catherine Northington

On Guilt and Grooming

B

eing pampered is my hell. It’s not that I don’t spring
for self-care or certain modes of primping when it feels

appropriate. I get my haircut—albeit, not as often as advised; I
succumb to the occasional mani-pedi; I’ve been known to have
a choice spot or two waxed.
For all the at tendant super f icialit y these indulgenc es might
imply, I do feel bet ter about myself af ter all is said and done.
The silken feel of a post- salon wash and tr im. Pr istinely f iled
and painted nails — a sourc e of pr ide, rather than the t ypic al,
shameful bloody stumps jammed into my pockets or balled - up
f ists.
Nobody here is arguing the positive af ter- ef fects. It ’s the
actual processes that kill me: Strangers’ paid hands kneading,
painting, cleaning — all, ostensibly, to make me look and feel
bet ter. Something about it feels so wrong.
Let ’s take the most br utal example: the mani - pedi (that ’s a
dual manicure - pedicure, for those who’ve not par taken). Most
nail salons have the same setup: large, pleather y chairs (more
like thrones; each must weigh about a ton) with massage
c apabilities; foot- soaking tubs f illed with soapy, war m - but- nottoo -war m water; soothing lotions; c alf r ubs with hot stones.
The amount of engineer ing that goes into making this
proc ess “ luxur ious” and “c omfor table” is where my base
level of anguish c omes into play. I feel intense, panicked
pressure to enjoy myself— a feeling which invar iably ends in
disappointment (the same pr inciple applies to bir thdays and
New Year ’s Eve c elebrations).
Af ter several minutes of str uggling to pick out a nail
c olor— with full knowledge I am keeping the manicur ist
waiting, and with full knowledge that I will regret whichever
hue I choose — I take my seat in one of these behemoth

Tab > Spaces (2016)
Michael Vi zcai no
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c ontraptions. Regardless of the temperature or season, I
bec ome swif tly sweat- glued to the plastick y mater ial.
My manicur ist hands me a massage chair c ontroller with
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as many (or more) inc omprehensible but tons as a TI - 83

Catherine Northington

A nd then there’s the boredom. It tur ns out that being

c alculator. I pick a set ting at random and accidentally select

unable to use your hands or move around c an be somewhat

“ Knead” at the highest set ting. As the remote is whisked away

dull. I think longingly of the inter minable newsfeed - refreshing

and my manicure begins, I realize that my massage is set for a

I c ould be doing on my phone, my muscles t weak and tense in

client t wo feet shor ter than I, and my ass will be subjected to

fr ustration. Most salons of fer lit tle in the way of enter tainment

an hour- long br uising.

exc ept for small televisions set to crappy soap operas and

This lead - up is awk ward, yet tolerable — the hour that

loc al news. Near ly 10 0 perc ent of the time, these televisions

follows is where the real hell begins: an inter minable c ock tail

are on mute, without closed - c aptioning. A nd so I spend my

of guilt and sheer boredom. Guilt that she, he, or anyone

hour alter nately making awk ward eye c ontact with employees,

must touch — let alone pumic e — my c oncrete - soled, busted

then quickly aver ting it, gazing at the T V for a moment, and

and bunion - af f licted clown feet. Guilt that I am engaging in

repeating the vicious cycle.

an epitomizing example of exc ess and fr ivolit y. Guilt that I am

I desperately wish I knew how to make small talk, but I

so narcissistic that I think my pedicur ist actually gives a shit

feel paraly zed tr ying to br idge the gap by subjecting them to

about M Y clown feet when she’s per for ming her job with the

whatever stammer ing sentenc es I c an summon to mind about

slick professionalism of someone who’s done it hundreds of

the weather.

times before.
Steeped in self- c onsciousness, I at tempt to show my

Something I’ve realized is that, while I do enjoy the
“ f inished product ” of such exper ienc es — the silk y af terglow,

appreciation through occ asional eye c ontact and over- eager

the sof tness, the neatness — my zeal for the outc ome rarely (if

smiles, but these manifest as more gr imac e - like than any thing.

ever) out weighs the degree of my boredom while undergoing

A nd yet I persist in screwing my fac e up in a way that I hope

them. Patienc e is a vir tue I lack; therefore, I am a wreck from

c onveys my exact thought proc ess — something like:

star t to f inish.

I am appreciative of your ef for ts, and I hope you’re having

How much of this fret fulness is legitimate, and how much

a wonder ful life, and you’re doing your job well but I ’m just as

c an be at tr ibuted to my Catholic guilt- induc ed insanit y, I’ll

frustrated to be here as you are! I ’m not having THAT much

never quite know. It ’s tough to imagine a wor ld where ever y

fun, but you’re also doing it so fucking well you should get a

f iber of my being doesn’t scream, “ You don’t deser ve this! ”

pr ize for it, and thank you so much, and I ’m sorr y, but I really

dur ing such a fr ivolous display. Having all four of my limbs

care about you as an individual and not just as someone

held, pr imped, and painted, I feel like some hubr istic empress

cut ting my cuticles and wrapping my legs in hot per fumed

of ages past. A ll I’m missing is the grapes being dropped into

cloths, and I would totally be happy to talk to you, but I don’ t

my mouth one - by- one by some young, handsome at tendant.

want you to think I ’m doing it just because I have to, so I will

There are, however, more legitimate factors to my

keep looking around at things with a vague smile pretending

disc omfor t. For one thing, I have had no less than four

to be interested in them, and if we make eye contact I will

manicur ists make fun of my cuticles to my fac e (whenever I

broaden that smile to a fucking nightmar ish expression of

have a manicur ist who speaks a language other than English,

clown - like glee so you know how fucking great you are at your

I am c onvinc ed they are also giving my cuticles shit without

job and probably in life, too.

my knowing — a theor y onc e c onf ir med when the Spanish

Shockingly, this does not endear me to the at tendant.
Good impressions are not my mètier.
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c ognate cutícula punctuated a long, fast stream of words from
my manicur ist ’s mouth). For some reason I have really thick
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cuticles; maybe it has something to do with the fact that I
voraciously bite the nail and its sur rounding skin on a regular
basis. One manicur ist made a big show of cut ting my cuticles,
huf f ing and puf f ing c ar toonishly as the lit tle pile of skin c ells
heaped up humiliatingly nex t to my hand. A nother manicur ist
took a more direct approach, ut ter ing one phrase in the c ourse
of our time together: “Cuticle a lot.” I’m self- c onscious about
most things, but it hadn’t even occur red to me to be selfc onscious about my cuticles until this revelation.
Fur ther more, I have reasons I don’t like strangers touching
me — there are a lot of real freaks out there. In fact, last time I
went to the salon with my mother, the in - house masseuse was
literally led out in handcuf fs as we watched. Tur ns out he had
inappropr iately touched multiple clients (some underage). The
fears are not all unfounded.
The same disc omf iting pr inciples apply for all kinds of

Fiction

grooming: haircuts, massages, and other such occ asions toe
that same miserable line bet ween paid ser vic e and ex treme
intimacy. Salons and spas are spac es of militant pleasantr y—
until the at tendants get down to whichever unspeakable
“ business” is at hand. I stave of f visits to the hair salon for as
long as is c onsidered remotely socially acc eptable, delaying
the inevitable until my hair is rat t y and rope -y (this tactic has
gar nered negative at tention from st ylists). I’ve waited in God knows - how- many cushiony waiting rooms, har monious pipe
music playing over the speakers, dr ibbles of water c asc ading
down some ar t fully plac ed stones — only to be whisked away
to a ster ile room for that muscle -t weaking, hair- r ipping,
and altogether demoralizing proc edure we c all a bikini wa x.
Heaven for bid we don’t reach all those “ hard to get plac es.”
But I c an only put of f such occ asions for so long until I decide
I should (or must) indulge.
“ Indulge” may be the wrong word — sinc e, in my c ase, the
amount of tension created by such circumstanc es out weigh
near ly all the supposed mental and physic al benef its. A nd,
af ter all is said and done, I c an’t fathom why that makes me
the weird one.
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Thomas Gillaspy

Kaely Horton

Canvassing

B

y the time my phone buz zes with the tex t from Leah, I am
already half way down Weber Street, an unwieldy mass

of brochures clamped beneath my elbow. I stand in the thin
waver ing shade of a grainy telephone pole, hemmed in by
rows of townhouses that shimmer for biddingly beneath the
Califor nia mor ning sun.
I retr ieve my phone from my back pocket, my f ingers
clumsy as I str uggle to balanc e the clipboard and the
brochures. My pen clat ters across the asphalt. Leah’s
message appears on the screen: Sorr y have a migraine can’ t
make it.
I exhale, leaning prec ar iously to pick up the pen. Knocking
on doors is hard enough with t wo people, but I hate doing
it alone. I hate the awk ward moment of standing on the
porch, eyeing the scuf fed welc ome mat and the frog - shaped
door knocker and the br it tle hollyhocks lining the walk way. I
hate the moment of indecision as I ponder whether they heard
the door bell, whether I should r ing again, whether I should
knock. These are the questions that plague a c anvasser.
They c an see me c oming, I’m sure. The glossy brochures
give it away, or the clipboard, the br isk movements down one
walk way, across the street, pausing at the edge of a dr iveway
to squint at the address list, then up the nex t walk way, my f lats

Visitor

Thomas Gillaspy

slap - slap - slapping against the c oncrete.
Mostly they don’t answer. I stand on their doorstep, an
inter loper, waiting, eyeing my sur roundings with a c ombination
of guilt and cur iosit y. Sometimes there’s a window near the
door, a long thin slic e into people’s lives, and through it I get
glimpses of the human parapher nalia inside. A sagging white
c ouch. Picture frames dot ting a bookc ase. Glinting windchimes
above a polka - dot ted beanbag chair. I tr y not to look too
closely, resist the temptation to peer inside. No need to seem
more invasive than I already am.
Secretly, I like it when the people behind the doors don’t
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Kaely Horton

answer, bec ause when they do, I’m stuck tr ying to talk to them.

Ideally, I’d be get ting pregnant r ight about now, but that ’s not

I stammer and smile, hastening to explain. I c an see their eyes

happening yet, so I might as well be knocking on doors.

moving, their expressions war y as they decide how long they
have to listen politely before they cut me of f.
Some of them skip politeness altogether. “ No,” a br unet te

I’ve been assigned as a “ walker,” which means I’m
supposed to c anvas t wo adjoining ZIP c odes. It ’s already hot
outside, even though I tr ied to time it so I wouldn’t be stuck

woman in a long T- shir t said f latly last week, swinging the

on sidewalks in the bad par t of the day. Gable Spr ings has

door shut. A nother man said, “ I’m sor r y, we’re not interested,”

been going through a heat wave lately— well, so what else is

before waving me away. “ I’m sor r y, we’re not interested” is a

new — and the usual war nings have been issued: stay inside,

phrase I’ve got ten to know quite well lately.

no strenuous exercise, don’t water your grass, and so on. My

I’m not cut out for this kind of thing. In my regular life,

white blouse sticks to the back of my neck, and the f lats pinch

I’m pret t y shy— the kind of person who gr imac es vaguely at

my feet. It doesn’t help that I was an idiot today and managed

strangers on the street and then avoids eye c ontact. Whenever

to forget my water bot tle. I’ve only knocked on three doors so

I have to give a talk in church, I dread it and put it of f and then

far and my throat is already dr y.

stumble through it, usually resor ting to the scr iptures ever yone

No one has answered yet. I frown at the address list,

already knows. Some people claim they feel the Spir it while

f lipping through it. So many houses, and it doesn’t help that

they ’re speaking up there, with all those dozens of eyes on

half of them don’t have house numbers. I wander in a c onfused

them, but I don’t. I feel the Spir it when I’m in my garden ear ly

zigzag around the neighbor hood until I f inally stumble upon

in the mor ning, when I’m lying in bed late at night nex t to

7 Weber Street, a br ick ranch house with a brown porch

my husband, or in those silent moments dur ing Sacrament

and a cher r y tree in the front yard. I drag myself across

meeting when ever yone’s just thinking with their heads bowed,

the unwatered grass — they ’re following the Gable Spr ings

waiting for the metal trays of bread and water to c ome to them,

instr uctions, at least— and knock on the polished wood door.

and no one is talking and no one needs to. I rarely give my

There’s a tiny bit of shade beneath the awning. I pull my

testimony out loud, but I feel it ever y week, sit ting there in the

elbows in, tr ying to f it inside it. The sunshine lur ks just at the

silenc e, feeling the power of the Holy Ghost. A nd I say it to

edges of my skin.

myself, quietly c onf ir ming my plac e in the universe: I know that
the Church of Jesus Chr ist of Lat ter- Day Saints is tr ue.
A nd this — this knowing that the Church of Jesus Chr ist of

They ’re not going to answer. I am already anticipating
the nex t house on my list, 11 A ntelope Dr ive. Acc ording to
the squiggly map, A ntelope Dr ive is a tiny non - street snaking

Lat ter- Day Saints is tr ue — is how I c ame to be knocking on

up c ounter intuitively behind the foothills. As I stare at the

doors. It ’s a Fr iday mor ning and there are so many plac es I’d

address, I c an feel my motivation sagging like a def lated

rather be. But the Church needs me, so here I am.

balloon. If I c an’t handle the f lat neighbor hoods, there’s no

A week ago, our bishop stood up in church and read a
let ter from the First Presidency. I don’t remember most of it,
but several phrases stick in my mind — “mar r iage ordained of
God,” “ for mation of families,” “donation of your means and
time.” I have yet to donate means, but time, at least, I have: my

way either my shoes or my parched throat will sur vive the
altitude.
The door swings open, and a man with sand - c olored hair
and a Seahawks T- shir t frowns at me.
“ Hello,” I say, looking up quickly from the list. “ Um, hi.” I

husband Frank ’s medic al fellowship has allowed me to leave

laugh ner vously. “ I’m wonder ing if I c an take just a moment of

my job as a substitute kindergar ten teacher and stay at home.

your time.”
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“ What for ? ” I detect a hint of bar bed wire in his voic e.
I take a deep breath and say, “ Do you believe that
mar r iage was created by God? ”
“ Depends. Which God? ” His eyes move down to the f lyers
in my hands.
I clench them ref lexively to my chest— spoiler aler t! spoiler
aler t! — and plunge on. “ Bec ause Proposition 8 would restore

Kaely Horton

I nod. I’m clenching my f lyers, close to tears.
“ My brother was a Mor mon,” he says. I blink. “ Yeah, he
went on a mission and ever y thing. They sent him to Nevada,
which I thought was a r ipof f. Super bor ing.”
I gr in. “ Yeah, that is pret t y bor ing.” I laugh, tr ying to get
back some semblanc e of nor malcy.
“A nd people were assholes to him. They slammed doors,

the def inition of mar r iage God intended. Do you believe

they swore at him like all the time . . .” He pauses. “ But it ’s

mar r iage — ” I break of f as a tall Latino man moves out of the

really hard not to be an asshole when someone c omes to your

hallway.

door and at tacks who you are, you know ? ”

“ Steve? ” He peers at me, stopping a few inches behind the
man who answered the door.

I don’t really know. Not at all. I swallow, tr ying to f igure out
if I c an get the c onversation back on track. “ We’re not anti -

I say, “ Um.”

gay,” I say. “ We’re pro - mar r iage.” This was one of the lines

Too late, though, bec ause the sandy- haired man has f inally

given to me by the other volunteers. The man stares at me

f igured out what I’m about. “ You have no business being at
this house,” he says.
“ Steve,” says the other man. “Come on. It ’s okay.” He
touches Steve’s ar m, and I rec ognize the gesture: it ’s the one

with his brow fur rowed.
“ Really ? ” he says. “Cause you’re def initely not pro my
mar r iage.”
I open my mouth, then close it. “ No, not really,” I say. My

I use to of fer silent c omfor t to my husband when he’s angr y,

throat feels dr yer than ever. I look down at my f lyers, sleek

when he’s fr ustrated, when he’s had a bad day at wor k.

blue. A well - groomed family— man, woman, lit tle yellow- haired

Steve jer ks away. “ No, it ’s not okay! ” He is livid, all tense
energy, and there’s nowhere to hide. “ How dare you show up
at my door and preach this kind of hate — ” He gestures at the

gir l — shine up at me from the front c over. They are immaculate
and joy ful and mocking, and for a moment, I hate them.
“ Hang on,” the man says abr uptly, disappear ing down the

brochures. “ You people always look so nic e and har mless,

hallway. I hover in the door way unc er tainly. The bookc ase

but I see r ight through you. You say you’re helping families? I

beyond the door holds a loosely- stacked bev y of how-to

don’t see you helping my family.”

books — ever y thing from c ooking to tennis to auto repair. A tiny

I’m hor r if ied. I’ve never enc ountered a social situation like
this before. “ I — I — ”
Steve shakes his head. “ You know what, I don’t have to
deal with this.” He stalks away. I c an hear the clunk- clunk-

cuckoo clock ticks above the bookc ase, its repetition soothing.
The man reappears with a plastic water bot tle. “ It ’s too
damn hot out there,” he says, holding it out. “ Stay safe, okay ? ”
I take it. “ Thanks.” A nd I c an’t resist: I immediately

clunk of his weight on a stairc ase, rec eding into the unseen

unscrew the c ap and take a long gulp. It tastes like salvation,

bowels of the house.

like those ear ly mor nings in the garden when I feel my

I am shaking. My throat is cr ying out for water. I know
I should tur n and walk away, but I’m frozen on the porch.
The Latino man stares at me, his hand brac ed against the
door frame.
“ You’re Mor mon, aren’t you? ” he says.
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Heavenly Father all around me, protecting me, loving me,
reminding me why I’m alive.
“ Hey,” he c alls as I’m walking down the dr iveway. I tur n. “ I
hope your proposition fails.”
I pause, c onfused. His tone sounds like he’s wishing me
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luck, but his words say the opposite. I don’t have an answer
for him, so I just nod and walk away.
11 A ntelope Dr ive beckons. I should keep going up Weber,
but instead I walk to the end of the street and tur n the c or ner
shar ply. A house on the cul - de - sac has a but ter-yellow door

Kaely Horton

frayed - looking daf fodils.
“ You’re doing that wrong,” I say without thinking.
He glanc es up. “ Yeah, that ’s pret t y much your whole mot to,
isn’t it ? ”
“ You’re not supposed to pr une them until they tur n

and tr immed gables. It looks fr iendly. Fr iendly is what I need

brown.” I know this bec ause gardening is a family spor t. My

r ight now. I walk up the front lawn and raise my hand to knock.

grandfather taught my mother, who taught me.

My f ist wavers in midair. My other hand clenches the neck
of the water bot tle. It ’s too hot. I c an’t think. When I close
my eyes, I c an see the man who gave me water touching his

He squints at the shor n leaves. “ You c ould be r ight,” he
says. “ Nor mally it ’s Steve who does this kind of thing.”
I hover awk wardly at the edge of the dr iveway. The elms

par tner ’s ar m. I’ve touched my husband’s ar m that way so

with their hundreds of dancing leaves toss tiny circles of shade

many times: Frank, calm down.

in my direction. I glanc e down at my list, which is still several

I lower my f ist. It ’s too hot for this, and besides, Leah isn’t

c olumns long.

here. I take a step back from the yellow door and tur n to walk

“ How ’s the hate - preaching going? ” the man asks.

home. Per haps I will tr y again tomor row.

I shr ug. “ Not great.”
“Good.”

Leah has abandoned me. The r umor in church is that she’s

If I were a bit more quick-wit ted, I’d create some sor t of

met a man, and apparently, her romanc e takes prec edenc e

t wist in the c onversation. I’d know just the r ight thing to say

over our c anvassing mission. I am lef t to c over the ZIP c odes

to make him understand that I am not preaching hate, but

alone.

love. That it ’s the protection of families I c are about, the most

I knock doors on Monday and Wednesday mor nings. As

sacred thing in the entire wor ld, even though I have yet to

the summer progresses, the address lists get longer instead

succ essfully create one of my own. But the heat has made my

of shor ter. When I deliver the c ompleted ones back to the

thoughts slow and muddy, and my legs ache in anticipation of

church volunteers, they praise my wor k, then pass me another

the foothill roads.

heaping stack of names. In this, as in so many other things,
the reward for doing good wor k is more wor k.
Weber Street is the gateway road into one of the main
neighbor hoods I’ve been assigned, so I of ten f ind myself
walking it. Occ asionally, I will see the man who gave me water

“ We’re not supposed to be growing things in the deser t
any way,” the man says, set ting down his trowel. It cuts into
reluctant dr y dir t, sending a spray of tiny rocks across the
dr iveway.
This, too, I disagree with. Our entire pur pose is to grow —

pulling his Subar u into the dr iveway or reading on his front

to multiply, to plant, to inhabit bar ren plac es and tur n them

porch. He glanc es up, meets my eyes, looks away. He always

into gardens. “Good luck with the daf fodils,” I say, and tur n to

looks star tled and mildly bemused, as if he’s c aught sight of

walk away.

an exotic bird. I tr udge past his dr iveway, clutching my heav y
stack of f lyers, tr ying to look c onf ident and indif ferent.
Af ter a few weeks of this, I walk past 7 Weber Street one
day to f ind him kneeling in the dir t patch bet ween the dr iveway
and the yard, peeling the leaves of f a sad skinny row of
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Eventually, I lear n that the man who gave me water has a
name. It ’s Emilio, Milo for shor t.
He lear ns my name too, and he doesn’t hesitate to use
it. “ Hey, Mar issa,” he’ll shout as I’m walking by. “ I hope your
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proposition fails.”
If this were c oming from anyone else, it would be heckling.

Kaely Horton

welc ome break in the cher r y tree shade. Milo wor ks from
home, which as far as I c an tell means he wor ks in bits and

As it is, it feels strangely c omfor ting, a benign routine that

piec es, sneaking breaks outside or with his books, snatching

brackets the sometimes ner ve -wracking unc er taint y of going

br isk walks, clicking around aimlessly on social media with

door to door. We are not fr iends, not exactly, but we have

the laptop perched on the lawn chair. The heat doesn’t seem

abandoned the premise of pretending to ignore one another.

to bother him; his skin shines brown and his hair slicks back

My feigned c onf idenc e and indif ferenc e are both shat tered

across his long forehead, but he seems imper vious to the

in ear ly July when I tr ip over a piec e of loose gravel in the

cross lethargy that has invaded the rest of Gable Spr ings. I

road. My knee is stained with glit ter ing red from the asphalt,

env y his unf lappable good nature.

and my f lyers spill out of the r ubber band, their pages
f lut ter ing on the ground like the c onfused wings of moths.
Milo watches me scramble af ter the f lyers, leaning back in

Through our mutual procrastination toward the jobs we
should be doing, we lear n more about each other than either
of us probably intended to f ind out. He knows I am tr ying to

his orange - and pur ple - str iped lawn chair. I get the impression

get pregnant and have had no luck for almost a year. I suspect

he’s enjoying it. At some point, though, he asks if I am

he also knows how much this bothers me, even though I tr y

bleeding and I say no, I’m f ine, and he sighs loudly and puts

to speak lightly, as if the whole business of tr ying to c onc eive

down his book. A leather y garden hose c oils in the shadow of

a child were a massive joke. He knows that my beagle died

the front steps, a shape to str ike fear into any deser t- dweller

in A pr il and that I still feel a quick, war m f lash of loss ever y

who’s ever found a snake in their lawn. Milo unfur ls it and

time I see a dog bounding across one of the yards. He knows

gestures me to c ome over.

that Frank wor ks long hours and c omes home exhausted ever y

“ You’re really not great at this walking around thing,” he
says later as I sit on the bot tom step, framing an owl - pat ter ned
Band - A id over the newly- pink skin of my knee.
I laugh in spite of myself. The f lyers are piled at the

night, his khaki c oat wr inkled and his fac e drawn.
I know that Milo is lef t- handed, allergic to beans, a
book wor m stuck in a mar keting job. I know that he and Steve
will dr ive hours on their day of f just to visit one tiny crab shack

opposite edge of the lawn, a blue mar ker signaling the edge of

in Pismo Beach. I know his parents live in Santa Bar bara

proper t y.

and that they don’t talk to him. He doesn’t say why, but I c an

A few days later, I br ing him a Tupper ware c ontainer of
no - bake oatmeal c ookies. They ’re meant as a thank-you, an

guess.
We both studiously avoid any mention of gayness —

expression of vague polite gratitude. I plan to drop them of f

specif ic ally, the fact that he is gay, and that I believe his

while barely breaking str ide up the street. Instead, I end up

gayness is wrong.

eating t wo of them myself, the Tupper ware perched on the
deck railing as we talk.
Through veiled questions that Milo clear ly understands

The f lyers stay stacked at the edge of the yard. Eventually,
they rec apture my at tention, and I reluctantly move to gather
them and keep on my way. The bishop keeps reminding us

the nature of immediately, I lear n that Steve wor ks some

how impor tant it is for us to gather suppor t. We are the last

administrative job at the c ommunit y c ollege and is gone

defense of the family, he tells us from behind the podium ever y

all day. This piec e of infor mation makes it much easier to

week. A nd if family doesn’t mat ter, nothing does.

linger at the edge of 7 Weber Street. Occ asionally, Milo asks
for my help with the plants, and I direct him while taking a
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“A bsolutely,” a woman says three blocks away from where
Milo lives. “ I’ll sign whatever you have.” She reaches for a
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brochure, sc anning the red fonts and the pictures. “ I mean,
have you seen the way they parade it around? What makes
them think that ’s okay ? ”

Kaely Horton

standard way of saying goodbye.
He shakes his head, still not looking at me. Af ter a
moment, he smir ks. “ I hope your proposition fails.”

I laugh, but it sounds like a moan. A French bulldog
peeps his tiny black nose through the cur tains nex t to the
door. It moves through the f ilmy mater ial as if disor iented, its

The proposition doesn’t fail.
I get the news from Leah, who, af ter months of non -

movements frenetic and distressed. I tear my eyes away from

involvement, has suddenly decided to feel like she had

the window and hand the woman the clipboard.

an instr umental par t in the whole thing. She c alls me
in excitement af ter the voting results are announc ed in

Milo bec omes less talkative as the summer moves on.

November. Frank and I are lounging on our brown velvet c ouch

There is no reason to give gardening tips now; it will be c old

when the phone r ings, watching Obama give his four- more -

soon, time to shore up for winter. Wind gusts the cher r y tree

years speech on T V.

leaves as I sit cross - legged in the shade.
“ I should go,” I say one day af ter a par ticular ly halting
c onversation.
“ You don’t have to do it, you know,” he says as I reach for
the clipboard and drag myself to my feet.
“ Do what ? ”

“ Isn’t it wonder ful? ” Leah says, her voic e tinny through the
ear piec e.
“ Mmm,” I say. “ Yeah. That ’s great.”
Frank is watching me from the c ouch. “Good news? ” he
asks as I hang up the phone.
I smile and nod. It ’s been a rare day of f for him, and I’ve

“ K nock on doors.”

cher ished ever y moment of it. I sit down and lean my head

A nd I know then that he knows how much I hate it, the

against his shoulder, my hair spilling across his ar m. He puts

c anvassing — even though I’ve never said a word, even though

an ar m around me. I c an feel his hand moving, kneading

I’ve tr ied to speak of it in vague, upbeat ter ms, when I spoke

against my side, a slow, subtle progression toward my

of it at all — he heard the things I didn’t say.

chest. Per haps tonight, I think, closing my eyes in relief and

“Just stay home.” His eyes are fastened to the deck railing,
and I c an hear the str uggle in his voic e to stay c asual, to make

c ontentment and something else I c an’t quite name. Per haps
tonight we will f inally star t our family . . .

it sound like an of f hand suggestion.
I snag the last of the brochures and stand up, my f ingers

There is no reason to walk up Weber Street now — no

clenched around the glossy pile. Milo’s breath r ushes out. He

doors to knock on, no address lists, no scr ipts with cr umpled

leans back in his wooden lawn chair, his bare feet perched

pages — but I go back any way. The grass is wilted in Milo’s

bet ween the spokes of the railing, a red baseball c ap shading

front yard, the daf fodils long gone. I walk past the brown porch

his eyes from the sun. He really doesn’t look all that gay. But I

and hesitate, my f ist raised to knock on the door.

am c oming to realize that I don’t actually know what gay looks

I haven’t been here in months. As summer melted into

like. I feel c er tain, suddenly, that this is the kind of person

a sluggish autumn that brought no relief, Milo found more

they war n you about in church, the non - believer, the one false

reasons to focus on wor k. I marched up the street without

note in your other wise on - pitch life — the person to stay away

stopping, per haps of fer ing a quick wave as I walked by. I was

from, lest they lead you astray.

never able to shake the c old suspicion that had gr ipped me —

“Good luck with the daf fodils,” I say. It ’s bec ome my
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the suspicion that to Milo, I was a number in a voting poll, just
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as he had onc e been to me. That the water, the Band - A id, the

I tr udge across the yard and down the street, and climb

c onversations in the dr iveway, were all so he c ould talk me out

into my lonely par ked c ar at the end of the cul - de - sac, and

of what I believed. A nd maybe there were things he c ouldn’t

dr ive away.

shake either, bec ause he stopped c alling my name as I walked
past.
Somewhere beyond the polished wood door, I imagine I

My garden is a mar vel in spr ingtime. Tangles of hyacinths
shaded by looming bearded ir ises, shy daylilies opening like

c an hear the cuckoo clock, its relentless ticking hear tbeat

doilies, pastel thin - petaled asters with yellow c enters like

war ning me away. I don’t know what I want to say, even. I don’t

small suns, sea lavender spraying in clumps, tr umpeting red

know why I’m here. I have my victor y, but it tastes sour. I no

fuchsia and the glowing bird - of- paradise rear ing up like a sea

longer need to knock on doors, but I feel no relief. I imagine

monster above a chaotic thr iving sea.

Milo and Steve inside the ranch house, watching a movie or

In spr ing the garden is teeming with life. In the winter it

a Seahawks game, head resting on shoulder, per haps, their

is all dr y spr igs, dir t packed beneath the c old. A stone bench

bodies tangled c arelessly on the c ouch. My mind shies away

fac es stif f brown weeds. A plastic frog peeps out through the

from that image.

sparse foliage, his lips cur ved up in a smile.

As I stand there c aught in indecision, my f ist raised, the
door swings open, and Milo stops shor t in the door way. He is

I kneel in my garden and tr y to pray. Dear Heavenly Father
. . .

clear ly on his way out, bundled in November gear and c ar r ying

I c an’t f ind the words.

a reusable shopping bag. His fac e dar kens with sur pr ise when

Dear Heavenly Father . . .

he sees me.

The garden is silent.

“Get out of here,” he says.

I have never felt silenc e, not in all my years of praying.

“ But— ”

Even when I haven’t known an answer, I have never onc e

“ Look, you got what you wanted, okay ? Now get out of

doubted that He does.

here.” He tur ns his heav y- c oat back to me, t wisting his key in
the lock.

I reach for the nearest plant and tug at its base. The stalk
gives easily, releasing, shooting upward like a rocket r ising

“ Milo — ”

from Ear th. I reach for my trowel, propped dor mant against

“ Don’t.” His voic e is shar p.

the back wall, and stab the ground. I at tack the dahlias until

“I didn’t do this,” I say. “A ll I did was knock on a few

they are nothing but broken stems and chunks of winter

doors — ”
“A few doors? ” Milo tur ns to me. “ Mar issa, if you didn’t do
this, then who do you think did? ”
I stare at him, groping for words. He pushes past me and
clambers down the c old c oncrete stairs. The Subar u door

dir t. Nex t c omes the zinnias, and then the roses, then the
chr ysanthemums. I wor k methodic ally, naming them in my
head: Zinnias, roses, chr ysanthemums. They are old fr iends,
and I tear them apar t.
As the sun slants dimly across our white back yard fenc e,

slams and he peels away, the c ar an angr y blue blur around

I set down the trowel and draw my knees up to my chest.

the c or ner. I am lef t on the doorstep, f ighting the urge to knock

Uprooted stalks sur round me like pick- up sticks, a wild tangle

again, even though I know no one is there. I want to tell him

across the ground. I know that Frank will be home in a few

I’m sor r y. I want to explain to him why he’s wrong. I want to

hours, and he’ll see that the garden has been destroyed, and I

say, Good luck with the daf fodils.

won’t be able to tell him why.
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KC Geronimo

Laura Zapico

Recuerdos

E

ver y thing smells like ur ine. Over night, Lola’s father has
tor n his diaper of f and now the damp bedding is tangled —

suspended — over the bed rail. He is frailer now than even
a week ago, but when Lola guides him to the bathroom, he
c atches her pony tail in a deter mined gr ip and shouts, “ You’re
hur ting me! ” when she pr ies his f ingers loose. She washes him
on the toilet, soaking a hand towel in soapy water and wr inging
it out over his lap. “ I’m c old,” he says, though the heater is
blowing, and Lola says, “ I’m going as fast as I c an.”
Mayra ar r ives at lunchtime. She of fers him a puree of
but ter nut squash, but when he feels the spoon at his mouth,
he purses his lips and tur ns his head away. “ He doesn’t want
to eat,” Mayra says, set ting the bowl on the bedside table, and
Lola tells her sister, “ He c an’t taste any thing.” Lola has been
c oming ever y day, r iding the 232, retr ieving the key from under
the mat and let ting herself inside. She’s been away for years,
but the house is the same, the c ar pet still a muddy- c olored
shag, the t win plaid sofas still sagging, side by side, in the
living room. Her mother has been gone so long there’s hardly
a trac e of her.
The washing machine is always r unning now, a c ontinuous
succ ession of soiled housec oats, slipper socks, towels,
under pads. Lola’s hands are dr y from the folding. When the
bed sheets c ome out of the dr yer, she and Mayra stand in
the kitchen bear ing opposite ends, drawing them together,
pinching the c or ners, passing them to each other in silenc e.
Lola’s father has stopped rec ognizing a straw and she’s
star ted using a dropper to give him water. Sometimes he
doesn’t swallow and she winds up sponging it out with a
lemon - f lavored swab, sweeping the wand over a char red -

December

KC Geronimo

looking spot the size of a penny that ’s appeared in the middle
of his tongue. He c alls out for his c at, and an orange tabby
with a crooked tail pokes its head in the door, but when it
sees Lola, it f lat tens its ears and slinks away. It never did like
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her, she remembers, and she didn’t like it either. Lola pulls a

late, f lushed, smelling of Tres Flores, and c ollapse into the

plush bear from her knapsack and sets it on her father ’s chest.

chair. Breathlessly, she’d rec all how the boy had kissed her

“ Here’s Kit t y,” she says, positioning his hand on the stuf fed

ear lobes, her f inger tips, the arches of her feet, and Mayra

animal and guiding it down the bear ’s fur r y back, and he

would sit across from her, hugging her knees to her chest.

whispers, “ My gato.”

“ Don’t you want to hear ever y thing? ” Lola would ask, lighting

While her father sleeps, Lola roams the house, opening
drawers, sif ting through stacks of old papers. In a wood box

a menthol cigaret te, and when she got no answer, she’d say,
“ You’re just jealous.”

mar ked Recuerdos, she f inds his wedding r ing, his green c ard,
a black- and -white photo of him as a child, standing with his
brother and sisters at the gates of the family ’s avoc ado far m,
chewing the end of a sugarc ane shoot. In the bedroom she
onc e shared with Mayra, some of her sister ’s clothes are still
hanging in the closet: a fr iz z y black faux-fur c oat, a lizard pr inted dress, a pair of patchwor k jeans. One of Lola’s leather
purses is hanging, lopsided, from a hook on the door. She
reaches into its pockets to see if there’s any thing lef t inside
and when she pulls her hand out, her f inger tips are c overed in
tobacc o f lakes.

* * *
Mayra c alls to Lola, “ He needs to go to the bathroom! ”
and Lola pads down the hall. Mayra holds up the back of the
housec oat while Lola does the wiping. Lola has disc overed a
tr ick: if she puts t wo latex gloves on her r ight hand, she c an
pull of f the outside one when it ’s dir t y and use a fresh glove to
apply the diaper cream. Mayra looks away while Lola pulls the
diaper up over her father ’s loose skin and asks him, “A re you
ready to go back to bed? ”
He’s star ted to forget how to walk. Lola and Mayra loop a
bed sheet under his ar mpits and lif t him, shar ing his weight,

* * *
When Lola and Mayra were young, people mistook them

pushing his feet along when they drag behind. They ’ve lear ned
to use the under pad to move him along the length of the bed:

for t wins. They had the same heav y- lidded eyes, the same

they each hold t wo c or ners, c ount to three, and slide. “ You’re

kink y, black hair. They spoke in pig Latin and gibber ish,

not pulling hard enough,” Mayra says, and Lola says, “ I’m

dared each other to swim the length of the YMCA pool without

tr ying.” When Lola’s father cr ies out in pain, she retr ieves a

taking a breath. Summers, they spent the night in a makeshif t

pre -f illed mor phine syr inge from the bathroom c abinet and

clubhouse in the back yard, and when they were teenagers,

empties it into the side of his mouth. She watches as the liquid

they used the for t to smoke and dr ink and enter tain. The gir ls

pools in the spac e bet ween his cheek and gums and then

had fur nished it with a c ast- of f c ouch and easy chair, dragged

dissipates, leaving a shimmer ing f ilm behind.

of f the sidewalk, down the block, through the alley way.
Lola had been in love with an older boy with greased hair

Lola sits by her father ’s bed while he sleeps. He’s
dreaming — laughing — and he waves his ar m and shouts for

and a low- r ider bicycle, and he and his c ousin c ame over

her mother. “ Soc or ro! ” he cr ies, and then he’s quiet, his eyes

almost ever y night. In anticipation, she lined her eyes and put

welling with tears. There was a time he had good days and

on a c oat of red lipstick. Lola was a dif ferent person when the

bad days, but now Lola thinks she’s put too much faith in the

boys were there: clever, adventuresome, beguiling. She and

illness’s power to wa x and wane. The last time he was lucid,

the boy would disappear into the dar k garden, and the c ousin

he wanted to talk to his brother, and she’d got ten him on the

would stay behind with Mayra. He c alled her his ruca, his

phone. She c ould hear her uncle through the rec eiver, and

hyna, and Mayra was afraid to tell him no. Pinning her with his

listening to the men talk, she was str uck by the ease of their

weight, his hands went ever y where. Lola would retur n home

c onversation. A lter nating bet ween Spanish and English, they
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c ompleted each other ’s sentenc es. Lola’s father remembered

a liquor store and bought herself a bot tle of lemonade, which

ever y thing.

she drank in gulps on the sidewalk. At the train station, she
* * *

Before her mother died, Lola visited her in Oakland. Lola
had said she was on her way to tour a c ollege in Oregon, but
really, she went bec ause she c ouldn’t imagine what c ould be
keeping her mother away. The directions Lola’s mother had

c alled Mayra from a payphone. “ How ’s Mom? ” Mayra asked,
and Lola said, “ She’s f ine.” Mayra’s voic e was expectant and
Lola c ontinued br ightly, “ Don’t wor r y. She’ll be home soon.”
* * *
Lola c alls out for Mayra. Her father needs to go to the

given her were rambling and disjointed, and Lola barely found

bathroom again, and she and Mayra pull him up with the

her way from the A mtrak station. Looking at the address, she

sheet. They put him on the toilet but instead of straightening,

thought it would be a sec ond -f loor apar tment, but as she drew

he slumps to the side, and Lola hooks him under the ar ms

closer, she saw that the unit number was an upstairs motel

and lif ts while Mayra pushes him back by the knees. “ He’s

room. Waiting for an answer at the door, she felt she might

falling,” Mayra says, and Lola says, “ I c an see! ” His body

have to per for m some valiant feat to br ing her mother home.

goes r igid, and the back of his head knocks against the toilet

A man with a shaggy gray mustache opened the door, and

tank. “ You’re let ting him hit his head! ” Mayra cr ies. “ What am I

with his free hand, cr ushed a c an of malt liquor on his thigh

supposed to do? ” Lola says. He’s vibrating — c onvulsing — and

and pitched it over Lola’s head into the par king lot below.

Lola c an’t bear his weight anymore. “ We need to lie him down,”

“ You’re Soc or ro’s daughter,” he said. “ I seen a picture.” The

she says, and they lower him onto the f loor. His eyes are half

room was dar k exc ept for the f licker ing of a tiny T V set. Lola’s

open, dr if ting, and he’s ur inated on the f loor. “A re you awake? ”

mother was there, sit ting cross - legged in bed, wear ing only a

Mayra asks him, and af ter a sec ond, he says, “ I am.”

man’s undershir t. Her cheekbones were more pronounc ed than
Lola remembered, and she looked haggard. She pat ted the
bed and said, “Come sit.”
She lit a cigaret te asked how Lola was doing. She asked
about Lola’s schooling and whether or not she had graduated.
She asked about Mayra, and then about her own parents, who
were both still alive, but barely. She rec ounted, in detail, her
c our tship with the mustachioed man, and asked if Lola had a
boy fr iend. On the train, Lola had rehearsed all the things she
wanted to ask her mother, but in the end, she didn’t ask any of
them. Af ter a while, Lola’s mother shuf f led into the bathroom.
The soles of her feet were near ly black. Lola sat silently at
the edge of the bed while her mother ’s boy fr iend chuckled
at a game show. Each time the host made a joke, he huf fed
and repeated the punch line under his breath. When it had
been almost for t y-f ive minutes and Lola’s mother still hadn’t
emerged, Lola got up and walked out of the room, into the
sunlight. She felt war m and exhilarated, and she stopped into
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* * *
Lola’s mother never did c ome back. Let ters ar r ived from
time to time, and then, af ter a while, they stopped. Lola lef t
home and Mayra stayed behind, and their father, af ter he
retired, spent most of his time in his wor kshop. There was
a bench with a vise, a radial saw, and a pegboard wall, on
which hung an ar ray of tools. There was an old A M radio and
he listened to talk shows. He woke up ear ly and wor ked until
sundown, stopping only to dr ink black c of fee and eat bologna and - A mer ic an - cheese sandwiches. Growing up on the far m, he
had lear ned to take advantage of the daylight hours.
He made fur niture. He made shelves and bookc ases and
chests of drawers. He stained or var nished them, and when
they were done, he gave them away. Onc e, Mayra asked
why he didn’t sell them, when she had wandered out into the
garage, looking for a bot tle of glue. She was standing in the
door way holding the broken base of a lamp, kicking wood
chips across the f loor with her bare toe. Her father took of f
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his glasses and r ubbed his eye with the heel of his hand. He
was bleeding from a cut on his knuckle, and the hairs on his
forear ms were c overed in shavings. He said he wanted to
leave something behind. He wanted people to think of him
af ter he was gone, when the only thing lef t of him was dust.
* * *
The nurse c omes in the evening, a small Filipino woman
with an ar mful of jangling brac elets. She tr ies to rouse
Lola’s father, but he sleeps through the exam. She pulls up
his housec oat and points to his shins. “ See these pur ple
mar ks? ” she says. “ The blood is being shunted away from the
ex tremities; the body is tr ying to preser ve its vital organs.
When the mar ks move up toward the knees,” she says. “ It
usually means we only have a few hours or a maybe few days
lef t.” Mayra snif f les and the nurse squeezes her shoulder.
When the nurse is gone, Lola pulls the blanket back and
takes one of her father ’s hands in hers. His skin is smooth and
thin, and the veins are raised up on its sur fac e like a mess
of tangled yar n. “ His f inger nails are dir t y,” Lola says, and
Mayra disappears into the bathroom and retur ns with a bowl
of war m water, a nail br ush, a washcloth. Lola takes the bowl
and balanc es it above her father ’s chest while Mayra dips his
f ingers in and out of the water, passing the br ush under the
br it tle nails, dr ying them, pressing each one, in tur n, against
the hem of the towel.
It ’s late, and Lola sits by her father ’s bed and watches him
sleep. His breathing has grown ragged. Ever y few minutes,
there’s a long pause and Lola holds her own breath and leans
closer, listening. The c at, who’s been outside all day, appears
at a hole in the window screen and jumps onto the edge of
the bed. It freezes and stares at Lola, its yellow eyes dilated
in sur pr ise, and then ginger ly steps across the blankets and
set tles bet ween Lola’s father ’s feet. It begins to wash itself,
drawing its tongue down the length of its back, licking its paws
and circling them over its fac e. Lola reaches her hand out
and the c at stretches toward her, cur ious, its white whiskers
grazing her f ingers like a whisper, a secret, a memor y.
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Interview with Gail Wronsky
By Marissa Sumiré
October 2017
Gail Wronsky is the author or translator of twelve books
of poetry and prose, including Dying for Beauty, Poems
for Infidels, So Quick Bright Things, and her most recent
collection, Imperfect Pastorals, published in October 2017.
She also teaches Women’s Literature and Creative Writing
at Loyola Marymount University (LMU). In October, Wronsky
read from Imperfect Pastorals at CSULB’s Anatol Center,
and RipRap’s Senior Multimedia Reporter, Marissa Sumiré,
corresponded with her over email in the following weeks.
RipRap: As I was doing some googling about you, I came
across an interview on Poetry.LA with you and Mariano Zaro.
In it you discussed the question of “What is LA poetry?” At
the time, you called it “a west coast lyrical longing.” I found
this idea fascinating, especially being a writer who loves LA,
though I am not from here either. I wanted to know more about
what you mean by the west coast lyric. As you have now lived
in Los Angeles for (I believe) over twenty years, what have you
discovered is unique or a characteristic of LA poets?
Gail Wronsky: It’s almost impossible to describe or define an
LA poetry—there are microclimates of it everywhere. There’s
anecdotal humorous poetry, there’s wild experimentation,
there’s political intensity. I’m not sure what I meant by “a west
coast lyrical longing,” but I do think we Angelenos tend to be
more lyrical than narrative, more hungry than satisfied. What
Courtsey of Gail Wronsky

impressed me most about LA poetry when I moved here
continues to impress me, and that is that we don’t really give
much of a damn about what’s going on in poetry on the east
coast. In the best way, we really don’t take our cues from the
east coast poets.
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RR: Your new poetry collection, Imperfect Pastorals, has many

GW: The poet is the last person you should ask to describe the

poems about your home in Topanga Canyon, a beautiful and

theme of a book of poems! But, I’ll try: nature as an antidote

strange town in the Santa Monica Mountains. Many of your

to despair. Most of the poems I actually finish when I’m

poems describe trees, creeks, skies and the like. What draws

writing a book of poems end up in the book—there are many

you to the natural world in your writing?

poems I abandon before finishing. I arrange poems intuitively
in a manuscript. I don’t have a formula, or a theory, about

GW: It seems to me that the natural world is the basis for

organizing a book. I pick the first one, the one I think will be

everything in our lives. We walk on the ground; we eat food

a good introduction to the book, then spread them all out and

the earth provides us. Even though I spend a lot of time in

piece them together in a way that I think best allows the poems

my head, as a poet and as a person, I think it’s important to

to talk to each other.

keep ourselves attuned to the world of plants and animals
and rocks and rivers. I learned that from Gary Snyder many

RR: Some of your work alludes to biblical themes or passages

years ago and I believe that that constant contact with the

as well as ideas of reincarnation from eastern religions. What

natural world has saved me from unhappiness and despair on

role does spirituality play in your writing? Is it something you

many occasions. I’m having, you might have been able to tell

think about often? Does your interest in surrealism connect

from my book, a love affair with a 300-year old oak tree by my

with your spirituality?

house.
GW: I was raised in a variety of Christian religions, all of which
RR: Almost all of the poems in this collection begin or are titled

had the Bible in common. So Bible verses got into my head at

with a line from Virgil. What inspired you to do this?

an early age and many of them have lingered there. They are
beautiful bits of poetry, like phrases from Shakespeare, that

GW: I turned to Virgil because I wanted a return to the natural

I consider to be part of my inner anthology. Post childhood,

world in my work—my most recent books before this one

I’ve studied eastern religions (Buddhism, Hinduism, Taoism)

had been influenced more by surrealism, by culture, and by

and have adopted many of the beliefs from those into my own

interpersonal relationships than by nature, although nature

hodge-podge of spirituality. I love the emptiness school of

was always present. Virgil can write about plowing a field and

Buddhism, for example, and the sense that Hindus have of

make it gorgeous and resonant. I wanted to be able to do that

time and eternity. These ideas inspire me to imagine vast

kind of thing in my poems. It’s a crucial time in our country

worlds, vast possibilities. I explored this in my chapbook

in terms of the environment—I wanted to bring the earth more

Blue Shadow Behind Everything Dazzling, written after I

visibly back into my work. Also, more simply, reading Virgil, I

spent half a year in India. I believe that my experiences

kept coming across lines that I thought would make great titles,

with those religions/philosophies have given my poems a

lines that I wanted to investigate in poems.

spaciousness they wouldn’t otherwise have had. Surrealism is
also about possibility, so, yes, there is a connection between

RR: What is the common thread or theme that you sought (or

my spirituality and my “belief” in surrealism. There are other

discovered) as you wrote this collection? How did you choose

worlds, other realities, and part of the poet’s task is to discover

which poems to include, or not, and how to arrange them?

them.
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RR: I love the cover art of Imperfect Pastorals. How did

Hollywood and the government, mass shootings, wars, natural

you and Gronk get to know each other? What is the cover

disasters, and the list could go on. I often ask, do writers have

art depicting and how does it relate to the theme of your

duties? What are our duties? How should writers respond to

collection?

the troubled world? Do you have any insight on this issue?

GW: Finally, an easy question! Gronk and I met through the

GW: Writers have a duty to write. And even apolitical poetry

poet Ramón García, an Angeleno who I met in Prague while

has a place in our politically divided and troubled world. To

I was teaching in the Prague Summer Program. Gronk is an

paraphrase Zbigniew Herbert, it’s ok to offer to the betrayed

incredibly generous artist, who has given me several book

world a rose . . .But I do find myself making more conscious

covers. We share a love of the absurd, of B-movies, of French

choices these days to write poetry that speaks to the current

writers. I like to say that the cover art on Imperfect Pastorals

political moment. The world needs our help right now, more

is a picture of me and my dog, Nadine. Of course it’s not, but

than it has in the recent past. So I’ve been marching, and

I loved the quirky, plant-like creature. I felt an affinity to her,

speaking out, in addition to writing. Not just writers but all

and felt that she represented something of the playfulness and

thinking people have an obligation to do so.

oddness I think is in these poems.
RR: Relating to the previous question, how do you engage, if
RR: At LMU, you teach a woman’s literature class, and you

you do, with the political climate of our country in your writing?

identify as a feminist. How does your knowledge of women’s

How have you done so in the past?

literature and your ideologies about feminism play into your
poetry?

GW: I’ve just written a poem called “Historians of the Defeat”
which is sort of about what Walt Whitman would think of Donald

GW: I am a feminist, and have been since my high school

Trump. It’s interesting, I teach a class on poetry of witness,

days, whether it’s been in or out of fashion to say so. I love

because I believe in it and love it, but I haven’t really written

it that now it’s absolutely acceptable and even unremarkable

much witness poetry. I translate Alicia Partnoy’s poetry—Alicia

to say you’re a feminist. My students say it now with pride

is a refugee from Argentina who was imprisoned during the

and matter-of-factness about themselves. I teach classes in

military dictatorship there—and that is most definitely poetry

women’s literature every chance I get because I love it, and

of witness. So by translating her work, which is so strong,

also because it is still under-taught, under-represented on

so political, I also feel that I’m contributing to a conversation

syllabi and in course descriptions. How can you not want to

about the political climate of our country. As I said before, all

know what all of these women were thinking about and writing

of my work is feminist. My book Dying for Beauty has poems

about all these years? And yes, that knowledge and that

about the environment, which I am passionate about

interest in women’s literature finds its way into my poetry. It’s
not something I do consciously—it’s just so much a part of me

RR: For my last question, I will quote from an essay you wrote

that it’s always there.

for The Drunken Boat called “One Woman’s Jonesing for
Wonder.” This quote resonated with me and seemed to sum up

RR: As we all know, we are living in tumultuous times with a

a lot of what I see in your poetry.

country divided politically, sexual assault scandals all over
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But one can invent strategies for finding
wonderfulness—even through the awfulness
which sometimes has to be confronted—
and one can, armed with inspiration and the
constraints of art, through language, attempt
to satisfy our deeply neglected need for the
strange, for the fabulous, for the bewildering,
for the unsettling, for the revels of the mind.
How are you currently seeking that wonderfulness in your own
work? What advice do you have for young writers who also
long for wonderfulness?
GW: I try, like William Blake, to see the wonderful in
everything. But of course I fail more often than I succeed.
Right now, for example, I’m waiting for the oil to be changed
in my car. Is this a marvelous experience? No! But there’s a
man waiting here with a golden Aztec calendar hanging from
one of his ears—that image is something I could investigate
in a poem, or start a poem with. I like the metaphor of
“turning the lens” on things. Look at something, then look
at it in a different way, a way that’s open to its magic and
“wonder”fulness. That potted plant, for example. When I
brushed past, did it notice me—even in its quiet, vegetable
way? I think it did. There’s poetry everywhere. Sometimes,
obviously, we are more receptive to it than other times. When
I’m writing poems every day, which is something I do only once
every couple of years (blessed times!), everything speaks to
me—I don’t have to look for it. How to get there when you’re
not in one of those heightened times? READ! Find it in the
pages of other people’s poetry. (Virgil, anyone?) Poetry will
enter your brain and eventually your own poems will come
flowing out of your hands. Or trickling out. Or flooding out.
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Interview with Chris Kraus
by Marissa Sumiré
January 2018
Chris Kraus is a filmmaker and the author of five novels,
including I Love Dick, Torpor, and Aliens and Anorexia. Her
most recent book, After Kathy Acker, published in 2017, is a
literary biography about the late avant garde writer. In 2016,
I Love Dick was translated into an Amazon Original series
based on the novel. Kraus also teaches as a visiting professor
at Art Center College of Design, and she is the co-founder of
Semiotext(e), an LA based publishing company. In January,
Kraus read from After Kathy Acker at Edendale Branch Library
in Los Angeles, and she corresponded with RipRap’s Senior
Multimedia Reporter, Marissa Sumiré, over email.
RipRap: You are the first person to write a biography of Kathy
Acker. What inspired you to embark on this project? You also
mention at the beginning of the book that you don’t even know
if you should call this a biography. What does it mean to be
Kathy Acker ’s biographer?
Chris Kraus: I thought about doing it for a long time. Kathy
died in 1997. We hadn’t known each other, but we moved in
the same circles and I’d been moved by her work. She was
a huge figure in the art and cultural worlds in the 1980s. I
admired her and was also a little afraid of her. After her death,
I talked to some of her early friends and associates in San
Diego – the first round of research for her biography. But then
I put it away, and got involved in other projects. Finally, I went
back to it in 2014, thinking I could write something in a more
literary critical vein, about her writing process. If I’d done it
too soon, it would have been too weirdly personal. To write
Courtsey of Chris Kraus

someone’s biography is to know them very intimately. But
everyone “knows” a person differently.
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RR: You and Acker sometimes shared the same space and

were two phases to writing that book. The first phase was

same friends, but you two were never friends. What was it like

the letters written to Dick, the ‘original documents.’ I lived

getting to know a person through the texts and documents

through that, and the letters were real. But when I sat down

written by her or about her?

to write the book, I added a third-person narration, and “Chris
Kraus” became a character. I try to be extremely present in

CK: It was a vicarious thrill, reading diaries, letters and

my writing, but that isn’t exactly my “self” – it’s something else.

emails in the archives of libraries! I knew some of the people

That is: I’m writing fiction, not memoir.

she corresponded with, and it was fascinating to see their
relationships with her. Also, seeing the way she’d tell the same

RR: Kathy Acker ’s life was a performance, often times an

story differently, depending on who she was writing to …

outrageous one, and she was constantly blurring the lines
between her persona and her self. Do you relate to this

RR: In the introduction to After Kathy Acker, you discuss how

aspect of Acker ’s life? Does this aspect of her life correspond

when sifting through her letters and journals, you were amazed

with your own novels which contain both blatant and hinting

and interested in how she could tell the same information to

autobiographical elements?

a variety of people but frame it in so many different ways,
and sometimes she would even blatantly lie. As you wrote her

CK: Kathy’s real problem was when her persona followed her

biography, how did you see the lines of fiction and nonfiction

outside her work, and people expected her to be “Kathy Acker”

blurring as you curated pieces of her life together?

24/7. Of course, she was partly responsible: she wanted fame,
to reach a wide audience, and she constructed a persona that

CK: Well, I think to Kathy, “fiction” means something is

managed to do this – the tattoos, motorcycles, gold tooth, etc.

emotionally true, through its intensity, and the mark that it

I don’t do that at all. The only time I’ve felt people approaching

leaves upon you. So whether the literal facts are true or false

me in real life as if I’m a character was after the Amazon

doesn’t matter. Her work was always autofiction, collage

adaptation of I Love Dick streamed. Otherwise, people read

– she didn’t invent plots and characters. Still, writing her

the books, and they realize it’s not the same person.

biography, I needed to pin down certain facts that she often
misrepresented – where she went to school, when she received

RR: The New Yorker published an essay by Leslie Jamison

her inheritance, her family background. So there was a lot of

in 2015 titled “This Female Consciousness: On Chris Kraus,”

digging through public records for that.

where she analyzes your body of work and draws attention to
the female consciousness present throughout your novels. She

RR: The blurriness of fiction and non-fiction is a common

discusses how you write unapologetically about your sex life,

thread in your repertoire. In I Love Dick, the protagonist is

and those of your characters, in a way that is often aggressive,

named after you, Chris Kraus, and in your other novels, your

and contrary to the cultural narratives of how women should

female characters share many similarities with your own life.

relate to men. What role does sex play in your story telling?

How do you see yourself in your own writing? What happens to

When you write about sex, do you intentionally write in a non-

the self once it is transmitted to the page?

passive way?

CK: In the case of I Love Dick, it becomes a character. There
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CK: I actually don’t write as graphically about sex as a lot of

RR: In the past two years, the political climate of our country

other contemporary writers. There’s maybe one, actual sex

has become extremely polarized, while at the same time

scene in I Love Dick. I write more about the social situations

women from many different industries are speaking up about

around sex. That’s something I loved about Kathy Acker ’s

sexism and sexual assault and harassment. In this context,

earlier work – she did that too. In my book Video Green, I

what do you see your role as an artist and writer? Is this

write about BDSM in the first person but at a little remove.

something you consider in your writing?

RR: In your conversation with Bruce Hainley at Edendale

CK: It concerns me as a citizen, but not so much as a writer.

Branch Library, you briefly discussed the importance of cultural

My fourth novel, Summer of Hate, was published in 2012,

timing in determining the reception of your works. For example,

and is set during the height of the Bush years – 2005-2006,

I Love Dick has had two resurgences since its publication in

during the Iraq invasion, during a wave of crackdown on

1997, most recently since it was picked up for an Amazon

Mexican border migration. I soaked up that atmosphere, and

original series. Similarly, during the conversation the two of

it came through the book – which is a story about a recovering

your discussed how After Kathy Acker might not have been

alcoholic who’s just getting out of prison for petty crimes. But,

received as well if you had published her biography twenty

to me, fiction addresses the bigger picture of how people live,

years ago, immediately following her death. What is it about

think, feel, exist.

our current cultural moment that makes your work popular
now?

RR: In your writing, you often refer to yourself as a failed
filmmaker. Yet, now you are a successful author, publisher, and

CK: I Love Dick describes experiences women have in their

professor. Many of the readers and contributors of this journal

20s, and the Acker biography is a book about Acker becoming

are aspiring writers and artists. What advice can you give to

herself, too. I was lucky that my book reached this audience

them as they seek to succeed in their work?

of younger readers – first through bloggers, and later through
publications like Lenny Letter. Definitely it’s a moment when

CK: It sounds really corny, but – persist! Find a way that you

women are rejecting the old rules about circumspection and

can continue doing your work, and continue being in touch

privacy. People are more receptive to the humor in my work

with other artists, writers and thinkers. I’ve noticed over the

now, as well – instead of asking, Why is she debasing herself?,

years that the people who persist, who do lots of work, usually

readers think – That’s funny, I’ve done that too.

prevail. But life can take lots of different turns. Calling myself
a “failed filmmaker” was a joke. There’s no failure in dropping

RR: Many would label your writing as feminist literature. Is this

something, if you realize it’s not right for you. If I hadn’t

something that you do intentionally? Do you see yourself as a

stopped filmmaking, I wouldn’t have started writing.

feminist writer?
CK: Sure, if people want to read my work that way, I won’t
disagree – I’ve been a feminist all my life. You could say I’m
an anti-capitalist writer, as well. I don’t sit down to write with
a political agenda, but any writer ’s values are going to be
manifested in their work.
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Review, 52 Weeks, 52 Headlines, 52 Poems.
(More at www.martinottwriter.com)

Stacey Park
is a first-year MFA student at CSULB. Previously, she has

Natalie Solmer
is the founder and Editor-in-Chief of The Indianapolis
Review, an online journal of poetry and art. She teaches
composition and writing in various institutions all over

worked as an English, adjunct instructor and holds an MA in

Indianapolis, and lives a mile from the famous Indy 500

English literature from the University of Toronto.

racetrack.Her work has been published in journals such as
Willow Springs, Glass: A Journal of Poetry, Cimarron Review,

Brook Pellam
is an English Literature and American Studies student who

Tinderbox and forthcoming from MidWest Review. More of her
work can be found at www.nataliesolmer.com.

lives in Long Beach, California. When not studying or writing
poetry, she continues her quest to find the perfect chocolate
chip cookie recipe.

Alexandra Umlas
who is originally from Long Beach, now lives in Huntington
Beach with her husband and two daughters. She has an MA in

Dan Pinker ton
lives with his family in Urbandale, Iowa.

Jose J. Prado
is a Fiction MFA candidate at CSULB from Anaheim,
California. He loves writing quirky stories about weird people.

Ben Shani
is a recent CSULB alumni, residing in Signal Hill and
originally from the Bay Area. After getting a Bachelor ’s degree
in Film with a specialization in Documentary Filmmaking,
he’s been focusing on creating documentaries, photography,

Education with an emphasis in Cross-Cultural teaching and is
currently an MFA student at California State University, Long
Beach. Her work can be found in Rattle, Poets Reading the
News, The Poet’s Billow, Southeastern Review Online, Lipstick
Party Magazine, Indicia, Modern Loss, f(r)iction, and others.

Michael Vizcaino
is a 28 year-old graphic artist and runner from Los
Angeles, California. His visual work explores abstract
tendencies in industrial design with strong influences from
architecture and cartography.

and writing fiction. He’s had a short story published in a
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Laura Z apico
was born and raised in Los Angeles. Her work has
appeared previously in RipRap.

Sophia Z arders
is an illustrator, comic artist, and film freak from Long
Beach, California. She has been published in The Nation,
Resist! Magazine, Shameless Magazine, and other independent
publications. Forward Together and the Long Beach chapter of
the Democratic Socialists of America have commissioned
them for bold and powerful poster designs. Her work illustrates
their intersectional feminist ideals, spiritual infatuations, and
twisted sense of humor. They’re currently working on a graphic
novel called Jesus Freak and often table at local zine fests.
Follow Sophia on social media:
www.sophiazarders.com
sophiazarders@gmail.com
@sophiazarders (instagram)
www.jesusfreakcomic.tumblr.com
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